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The theme of this study is individual freedom as ex
presseq throughout Andre Gide's works.

The objeot of th1~

study is to establish the contention that unremitting search
for l:Iuman freedom is the unifying trait in Gide' s per sonality
and outlook on life and that it is the key to an understanding
of his message.

In this work I shall examine Gide's philo

sophy through his life and works in order to show that his
philosophy ef life is

b~sed

on a realization that freedom

comes with inquiry, self-analysis, and an acceptance of oho
sen duty.
Many critics have analyzed, criticized and eulogized
Gide's works.

Some critics have attempted to discover Glde's

philosophy by dealing solely with his life.

But Gide's works

cannot be fully understood 1f they are completely separated
from his lite.

Glde's works express the philosophy which

experienoe has creat,ed.

SCI>me critics have maintained that

the question of freedom is basic to Gidets thinking, but
even these critics have dealt with this theory too super
rioiall,. for they have treated it from the

bio~aphical

rather than from the ideological point of view.
study I am attempting to

b~lng

In this

out more fully and consist

ently the heroic figure of Gide in the realm or 1dea. - to
show him

RS

a non-conformist and fearless critic ot tradi

tional social

order~

as a humanist. and as

cha~pion,.tca

more meaningful existence .for a freer and happier hu.man
race.
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Gide's discontent, dissatis£actioD and changing at
titudes are the result of his personality, outside influ
enoes, e.g., education, home, friends, and his ideology.
In this study I shall attempt to show how his fluidity,
multiplicity

~d

his instability are the result of hi.

environmental influences as well as of his own ohanging
philosophy.
At each of the many stages of analysis, Gide's past
self disgusts him.

This dissatisfaction leads to further

self-analysis and renunciation of the past so that Gidets
insatiable seeking is never ended.

The variability of

his philosophy of freedom is commensurate with the changes
in his personality, religious beliefs, political ideas, and
sexual prinoiples.
This inoonsistency makes the understanding of free
dom in Gide's works a difficult task.

Many critics have

accused him of being unpredictable, self-contradictory,
and sometime., completely incomprehensible.

In order to

discover the truth about Gide, then, one must use his own
method of questioning.

Everyone of his moods, attitudes,

and ideas moat be evaluated in terms of his own thinking.
The variability of his philosophy of freedom is the regult
of his interest in a great number of preblems.

The main

problems whioh absorb his interest throughout his life are
those of "emancipation, individualism, self-affirmation,
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abnegation, art, religion, ethics, the personality, Catho
lioism and Protestantism, homosexuality, and the potential
ities of man.

All these problems are seen from the point

of view of rnlmsn freedom.

The solutions he finds for these

problems vary according to the different stages of develop
ment 1n his concept of freedom.
Striking changes in his personality and outlook are
evident even in a superficial comparison of his works pub
lished before the First World War with those which appeared
~ter.

It is therefore important to understand,as clearly

as possible, the various stages in the development of his
concept of freedom.
In the period before the First World War, Gide sees

individualism as synonymous with self-realization and advo
oates self-assertion despite the consequenoes.
is egotistical.
than society.

His outlook

The individual is held to be more important
During the First World War, Gide undergoes a

profound spiritual crisis, and through much questioning Qf
his former oonception of Christianity, he reevaluates his
former ideas.

He sees his former egotistical oonception of

freedom as a rationalization
the expense of restraint.

whl~

justified indulgence at

His awareness that his former

ooncept of freedom was egotistical is an important step 1n
the changing proces8.
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The third period of development in Gidets philosophy
of freedom is characterized by increasing peace of mind and
tranquility.

The questioning process becomes positive and

oalm, whereas, in the earlier stages, it was destructive and
impetuous.

The final ideas of self-assertion, moderation,

abnegation, and fulfillment of duty which are formed in this
period becoRe the foundations of his philosophy of freedom.
Due to Gide's complexity and variability, it Is ne
cessary to study the development of bis concept of freedom
in chronologioal order.

The evolution of this concept 10

this study follows the main periods of his life which inolude
the most significant works of each period.
The study begins with a rather lengthy, but essential,
introduotion.

Gide's concept of freedom 1n relation to or

thodox religion is dealt with mQre extensively in the intra
iuation than in any other section of the thesis.

Following

the introduction.is a chapter which deals with the main in
fluenoes in Gide's early life: bis divided heritage, austere
women, adolescenoe and homosexuality - all of which play
important roles in the development of his concept of freedom
as well as In the creation of his literary works.
The seeds of revolt, planted in his early life, begin
to grow in Les Nourrltures terrestres and in Le Retour de
ltenfant prodlgue.

It 18 in Ltlmmoraliste that the seed.
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of revolt bloom.

In

L'~oraliste

Gide indulges in an un
",'

bounded but egotlstieal

treedo~.

La Porte etroite marks

the beginning of Gide' s

tranqul1~

period. and the temporary

end of Gide's intense d•• ire to be alIenated from the past.
I

La Porte etroite, an example of the destruction and unhap
piness resulting from extreme self-abnegation, shows Gidele
abll1tJ to analyze both sides of a question and expresses
his belief that oertain self-imposed restriotions are nec
essary.

Les Caves du Vatioan represents the idea of destruct
S1 Ie

ion brought about by exoessive, unbounded freedom.

grain ne meurt shows a return to the anxious state of ques

tioning of L'Immoraliste. The seeds of revolt are nourished.
At this point, Gide begins to reevaluate his concept of free
dom and finds that he needs to alter his philosophy.

In the

prooess of forming a conorete philosophy of freedom, he ac
oepts many of the ideas presented by Dostoevsky.

He discovers

contradictions in his philosophy and takes positive action
in ohoosing one of the two conflicting ideas.

His readiness

to admit error 1s partioularly evident in his adherence t.
and renunciation of communism.
value of dlsclplLne

~nd

His final realization of the

his aoceptance of duty is found in

Glde never ceases to question his personal values and
his concept of

freedo~

He challenges and struggles with

every aspect of individual and social life.

In every realm

of activity he d&fends self-assertion and the belief that

man can ereate his, own free, happy and valuable 11fe.

DED rCA 1m!
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this work is gratefully dedicated
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SIGNIFICANT DATES IN GJDEt SLIFE

.1869

Oide is born in Paris, Nove.ber 22nd

.1891

His first work, Lea Cabler! d'Andre Walter is published

1893"Gide

tra~e.1s

to North Afrioa for the first tim.

.1894

He makes his slecond visit to North Atrica

.1895
.1897

Glde marries his cou.,m, Made.1.lne Rondeaux; hi •
mother dl••
lAs Nourrlture,s Terre.tree

.1902

L'!mmora.11at•

J.907

Le Retour de l'enfant prodigue

.1908

Gide helps found La Nouvel!e Revue Er~n~alsej
Dostolevsky d'apr~s sa correspondance

.1909

a. Port. etroite

1914

Gide works at the F,oyer Franco-BeIge;
Lea Caves du Vatican

1924

Corydo~

J.925

Glde traveis in

.1.926

S1 .1e gr,8,1n ne meurt

.1.927

I.e Voyage au Copgo

.1936

Glde visit. the Soviet Union; Retour de .1.'U.R.S.S •

.1937

Retouches "a mon retour de J.IU.R.S.S •

~encb

Equatorl• .1 Africa

Gide travels in the Near East
1946

Thisee

.1947

Gide i8 awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature

1951

Gide dtes in Paris, February .19th
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n'.at paa aeulement 1. monde
qu'll a'agit de changer; mai. ithomme.
D'oU IUrglra-t.l1, cet homme neuf? ,
Non du dehora. C~arade, eache 1e de
oouvrir en toi-m~e, et comme du mine
rai J.. on extralt un pur mital sans
acoriea, exlge-ie de toi, eet homme
attendu •••• 0.8 devenir qui tu e •••••
1~ y a d'admirables poaalbil1tls dans
cbaque *tree Persuade-to! de ta torce
et de ta jeunease. Sache te, redire
sans 0 •••• :'11 ne tient qU'a moi.'
__~Andre'" Glde, Lea Nouveiie.

Nourrlt~a

To the god-fea.ring"
~.

the name Andre 'Gid. is alW-the

To the bourgeQis, his name is horrer.

11..gi,st,hls name is
name i8 sincerity.

Imma.t~ity.

~e

the paycho

To the inte.llectual, hi.

To the ....list, hie name 1s lymboJ.1sm.

To the author, his name is freedom.

The theme of this study 1. Gide'. oonoept of

tre.~

dGm, and the object of thl, work 1s to establish the fact
that unremitting search for human freedom 1s the unifying

trait in Gide' s pe,rsona.l1ty and olltJ:.ook and tbe key to an
understanding of bis message

l•

Regis Michaud summe,d up Gide t s personality and ideo

logy in the

fol~owlng

statement: "Gide's books tor almoat

fifty years have been an heroic effort to preach and obtain

freedom and, to this purpose he refused sucoeBslve.ly love,
friendship, religion, pride . . . . and the present s,001al
order in toto. III

Even thoae critics who ar-e ...are that the problem
ef freedom is ba.ic to Gide'l thinking have dealt with it
too ,superficially, and uaua.lly ti'om the biographical rather

than from the ideological point of vi...

In thia study I

am attempting to brLng out Dlore 1\111,. a.nd c0l1s1stentl.y the
heroic f1gure of Gide in -the rea.1.Dl of 1d,ea8 - to sho'. b1JIl
as a non-c,onformist and fearleas oritic Of traditional so
cia..l order, a,a, a humanist, and a.s champion

.:r ..

more mean

ingful existence for a treer and happier human race.

'There is s.ometh1ng tund8Jllental and even pr1.mltlv-e
in Gide's passionate

~ove

of

2
ii~e.

This iove and enthu

siasm expresses itself spontaneously in a feeling
exhaustlb~e

and irrepressible joy.

f

In

"La joie en mol l'e.

porte toujoura n8 he declares in Si ie grain ne meurt. This
joy oomes from an experienoe with freedom, which may be a
fleeting moment during whioh he is sudden.1t,·aware ef his
emanoipation.

It he 18 downtrodden with triais and prob

lems, he either finds a .elution to them or hA dismissel
them completely.

Never do his problems overoome.h1m.

His

natural resilience causes him to react immediately, usual
ly wheleheartedly, but rarely with violence.

He first finds

the difficulty, then he attacks it.
This persistence,. and perhaplS-, obstinacy of Gide' s
suggests a limitless confidence in himself.

Despite the

periods of pessimism which he experiences, he is basloa1iy
an optimist.

He firmly believes that all that happens to

him, and to the rest of us, is for the best.

"Certain as

pects of things may not please us, but that i8 because we
do not look at them 1n the proper spirit."4

This could be

a very tatalistic and lazy acceptance of everything that
occurs in one'a life.

For it one allo•• life to take ita

own course by making as few decisions as possibLe, every
thing will seem to have turned Gut to be for the best.
The road to Which the other decision or choice might have
led will never be known, and ysuaily the courage to examine
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what might have resulted if one had made a different choioe
is lacking.

In Gide's mind, however, the sincere beliet

that everything is for the best is far from being a !azy
acceptance of life.

By achieving a state of freedom, one

is faoed with innumerable decision. and ohoices.

Once the

choice has been made, it is the individual's duty to make
the most

or

it.

If he succumbs to aocepting

~ife

once be

has made his choice, the freedom he gained originally will
be lost.

Life, therefore, 18 one long series of new event.

and exciting experiences which have to be cbosen carefully.
"In the worst adversity, I instinctively iook for anything
that might afford me amusement or instruction.

I even push

the 'amor fati' so far that I feel loath to consider that
perhaps some other event, some other issue might have been
preferable.

Not only do I like things as they are, but I

h01d that tbey are for the best. nS He maintains this be~let
even throughout his later years.

nS o eager is my joy, 80

strong in me ls' the assurance that the event whlch at first
appears most unfortunate is, on reflection, the one whdch
may best instruct us, that there 1s Bome pr,ofit t., be gained
in the worst experience • • • t.hat 1f we do not reoognize
happiness more often, it 1s because it comes to us with
another face than that which we were expecting. nO
Thi. active acceptance of lire 1s certainly nottthe
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Christian ideal of resignation of will.
yet actlve,'acceptance of
that

~lfe

l

complete,

ia a result of his belief

~lfe

is good, that it Is

Glde l

beautlfu~,

and he appreoiates

it as an intellectual pagan" would.
I do not mean to imply that 'Gide is a pagan. No
one 1s more imbued with Christianity than he ls. 7 Although
he does not believe in an abstract er philosophical God, be
has implicit faith in God as expressed in the Bible.

He be

lieves in tbis God throughout his ilte, as is evident

~

that everyone of his

~orks

implies a belief in a god.

He

does not discuss the existence off God since there is no
question about God in his mind.
se!f with Is the problem

reach Him.

or

Wba.t he d,oes concern him

how to approach God and h•• tQ

He has a gpeat reepect tor

re~lgion,

degpite

hls inability to reconcile his bellefs with thos8 of tne
C,athollc falt,h and, d,espite his temporary abhorance of
Protestantism.
At seventeen he bad an unforgettable experience of

religious spiritual re..pture.

Even after the exalting mo

ments of the experience had passed, something of the
remained w1th Mm.

halting

~eellng

ree'~lng

Gide, never r'orgot the wonderfully e]l

of joy this

ga~e ~.

The reiigious austerity of his family nearly ruined
the :r-e.tigious feeling he might have had.

a ,definite resentment for his

ea~ly

Although he bad

religious

tr&iD1ng~

be

-
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was able to cast off the sbackJ.es of this eariy inf.Lu

enoe.

His own religious scruples in .later years warped

his, adolescent religious experienc,es.

Beoause or hi,

moral and sexual anxiety, his, s mcere belief in God 1s
conatantly a threat to his serenity of mind.
gious feelings are a

st~ange ~~ture

His reli

of absolute faith

and profound veneration oombined with fear and dls.p,pro
val.
The only way that Glde is able to reconoile these
antagonistic elements within himself Is by meane of a,
thoroughly personal conception of

re~1g1ous ~lte.

Protestant backgroJnd helped

to • certain degree,

~,

His

to develop !'ree interpretations ot the scriptures, and
it encouraged him to .look for the truth o,n hi. own.

I

say that Pr,otestantlsm only heJ.ped him do this, beaause
Glde did not need! 'thee,ncomoagement ot Protestant.lsm to

find his own interpretations of the scriptures and to
search freely for the truth.

Protestantism I s encourage

ment of this method of approach to religion made it easier
for Gide, and perhaps saved h1m from

anothe~

feeling of

guilt.
Gide considers it his duty to oombine se.emingly
antagonistic concepts in order to discover a sincere
doctrine 'which satisfies him •• Furthermore .. he wants his

-------------
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approach to God to be entirely his own and distinct from
any other.

Protestantism, therefore,

p~aYB

a definite role

iil the development of Gide t s concept ,at !'r,eeao,m.

Hla

Protestant influences prove to be sources ot both weak

ness and strength,

~nd

they supply his rel1gious feeiinga

with both malleah1l.ity and endurance.

If he bad been bound

by strict rules or dogma, he WQuld probably have severed

his religious attachments completel,.

S~nce

he is in a

relatively tree religious position, he Is able to adapt
his faith to the evolut,ion of his personality.
However personal his religlous

his homos,exual tendencies

Bre

inte~pretation8

are,

dl.fficult to reconcile with

the Bible r s teachings, aD sexual practioes.

This disoI-e

pane! results 10 many years of guilt for Gide until he
is finally able to ,separate the two in hi, o1ttl Dlind.

The

conn1ct between hi.• phy,sioal desires and his religious
ideal becoJD,es trag.1e for him. until he is able to over,oome

it.

The antagonism inorease, until he oonsiders the prob

lem in a un1versal

~lght.

By defining the problem as exist

ing between the flesh and the spirit, body and soul, reality
and idealism, he is able to fa.ce the contra.diction in a

broad .light.

Many

peo~le

go through .Life with such con

flicts without making any attempt to understand er

~ver-
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oome them.
lution.

Gide cannot be comforted by this type

o~

so

It is too integral a part of his personal dig

nity and of hi. concept of freedom.

nIt .as not acoept

able to me to live without principles and the cuims of
my body could not dispense with the approval of my mind. 1I8
Gide's discontent and ohanging attitudes are the
result of his personality as well as of his

Be

ideo~ogy.

refers again and again to his t.1uidlty. hi. oha8seablenes!I,
hie multiplicity, his instability and his personal short
comings.
~

At eaoh stage of analy.is, his past self tili.

with disgust.

CalM and serenity do not

ter a long series of self-analyses.
meditation and

~xpioration

co~e

until af

His task invelv••

to test in detail all his vi•••

ooncerning man and lite - man's plaoe in the scheme of life,
and his reLations with his environment, with morai rule.
and .ith their value and!

inf~uenoe.

Sinoe be "ill not

acoept a »eady-made opinion" he "ill investigate; expe
r~ent

and decide on bis own.

Only after this complete

search into all of the various aspects of man's life and
ideals will he have a genuine and individual outlook

OD

the world as a whole and on the part he is supposed t.

play in it.

'.lhe rigorous progam. he set up for h1.m8e1t

1. simply a complete and exhaustive

exp~orat10n

based on the reality or environment and the

t lif.

ldea~ity

ot

.1.6

our beliefs.

Once he can establish the relation betw.en

the two. he will have disoovered the meaning of life.
Finding the meaning of life is Gide'·s
Unlike the majority of

~en.

u~timate

geal.

however, Gide is not going to

acoept what others have found to be the meaning

o~

lire.

He refuses to accept the ready-made ideas Which are handed
to us and whioh are orten forced upon us.

It is his inten

tion to tree h1mse1f trom the world as much a8 possible,
long eneugh fer him to see the world objeotively and to
analyze himself and understand
poss1ble.

htm~elf

as objectiYely aa

Only after be has made these observationa and

expJ.orations wiJ.l he be able to draw his conclusions.
'l'broughout this stUdy we shall .see that the development
G~

bis thought leads to the belief that happiness 11e8 not

in freedom but in the acceptance er duty.

Bef'ore man can

aooept and perform his dut1.es. he must know wbat these du
ties are.

The only way he

¢aJ1

disoover "bat these duties

are 1s through understanding as much of himself as he can;
and the

on~y

way this can be aohieved is through freeing

himself from hi. environment.
The person who accepts the easily available "ready

made" standards as guide.s for his

.wn thinking and his

own behaviour may be a tine citizen, a good father, or any
.~

the conventional types revered by the b.urieois18, but

he is not a free man.

but by not knowing
obligations.

t:: z 

lie is accepting his material duties.

~8el~t

he baa ignored bis spiritual

In many people's minds Glde was not a model
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cit1zen, but he reached the highest degree of treedom
by thinking for himself.

9

His method of detaching h1m4elf trom his envi
ronment and from his past is a

dlfric~t

one.

Firat,

he destroys all the superimposed 1deas which bave grown
around his mind like a thlok crust.

These ideas were

the resu.lt ot influence exalted by mother, friends ,. tea...
chers and literature.

.1.0

His first trip to Africa he.lpa

him. to separate himself trom his ready-made ••If.

By

removing himself trom his old environment and by putting
himself into a completely new one, he reaches the first,
the easiest, and one of the most important step. toward
isolation.

The fact that he i8 recovering :trom illne ••

helps him reach another level of separation.

"For a

convalescent the past is pain and suffering, the pr.sent
1s hepe, the future 1s ne. lite and joy.nll

Since the

past Is' not attraotive, there 1s Little desire to return
to it and less danger of wanting to return to it out .t
rear of the new environment.
Another factor which aids separation 1s time.

~be

past recedes into darkness and i8 almost completely fer
gotten.

However, the past cannot be entire.ly eliminated.

The basic characteristics of the personality

re~in,

but

most of that whioh was added by eduoation, conventioD and
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other people i8 left behind with the old environment.
Sometimes it 1s left

80

far behind that a very new and

unexpected person seems to be reincarnated. -The aocu
mulation on the mind of ail acquired knowledge peels eft
J.ike cosmetics on a faoe and in spots exposes, the bare
skin, the 'authentic,' being that wa!S concea.led underneath•
• • • It was henceforth that 'authentic' being whom I in
tended to diseover • • • whom all around me, books, masters,
parents, and even I myself had at ftr.t endeavoure6 to
suppress•••• These added layers had to be shaken off."12
Once the layers have been
separation is not complete.

re~ved,

the procels of

Sinoe OQe is in a new envi

romnent, the influence of the new surroundings tends t.
form a new ·crust'" whicb is firmer than the one' that bal
,

..

-

been recently discarded since it i8 new and more appeaiing.
Therefore, constant scraping 1s necessary, and this can
be done only through constant oriticism•• Gide maintains
hi~

critical attitude

carefu~

t~oughout

his life.

He i8 ever

to be certain that he i8 still a tree man and

not overgrown with conventional notions.

Even in his

most constructive periods, Glde bas at band the ready
weapon of sharp criticism to combat any threat.nini in
vasion of adventitious untested ideas.

The e*istence of

a critical tendency side by side with an affirmative .1s
pOlition 1s perhaps the most original part of Glde ' s .-y

~

19

of thinking.

The cause of thla apparent contradiction

is his instinctive distrust of anything ready-made, and

his predilection for personal discovery.14
There is no question that Gide experiences
aspect of life which he can.

ever~

He, deJ.ights in experiencing

the pleasurable"the intellectual, the materlai, the spi
ritual..

At times he even enjoys repulsive experiences

simply :f'or the satlsfac.tion of being able to experlenc·e
them.

It is this concept known as d1sponibillt' which

prepares Gide to form his philosophy of freedom.
the first step in the process of

selt-ana~Y81.

It is

which,in

turn, 1s a major step 1n achieving a state of individual
freedom.
The prooess of form.ing his philosophy of freedom
i. a sJ.ow' and ditt'iouJ.t one..

It takes him nearly thirty

years of experimentation and analysis be'fore he reach••
a conolusion.

At times he progr,eBs'es rapidly, and at

other periods, he is forced to discard important concepts
wblch are the result of many years'

work~

question from every possible point of view.

He ana1yzes a
Some critics

consider this characteristic as evidence of bis inconsis
tency.

However, it 1s only part ot the G1dlan method

which demands that one know as much as po.sible about
something before one oan arrive at any concl.uslon con,..·
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carning it.

"In fact this p8Ilp,tuai.lbalanolng is an

absolute neoessity for his purpose, which i8 to grasp
and to understand the whole of every tact or question.
After studying one side he rea.lizes that there is ano
tber side also, which looks contradictory but is really
one oompiementary.

The desire to see enly one side of

things may give one the reputation of
and

ba~ng

'logical t

t good t; but for the man who wants to know things

from ail sides, 1t is an unbearable iimitation, since it
prevent! the deYelopment ef hi' natural personality into
a oomplete whole."l5
One of the final and most important steps

~

the

establishment or Gide's philosophy of freedom i8 the de
velopment of

t.le~~er8onallty.

Gide believes that the

per-.,na.lity baa the "best chance of 'realizing all its
own potentialities, when it has made contact with all
16
aspects or reality."
Only after the individual hal fully
experienced all that iite has to offer, 18 he aware of what
he can accompli.•h.

Gide beiieve. thi8 so strongly that, he

says that once we have developed our potentialities to their
utmost, we will know all that we

c~n

p08sibly know about

reality.
Oide feels that the great duty
be his authentic selt.

or

every man 1. to

In order to be h1mse1t, however,
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he must first free himself from the mold which society,

education, and family have forced upon him.
who questions, and analyzes
then forms bis own

h~s

pe~son

poaition in society and
which permits him te live

ph11osop~

within the mold does Dot oppose
dom.

A

Gide'~

concept of free

It 1s the man who accepts the mold unquestioningly

who does not fulfill his duty, which is to playa posi
tive role in society.

Gide exp.lalna this concept 'in the

following paragra.ph: '"1 persuaded myself that every being,

or at least everyone of the elect, had a part to play on
earth, which was de,t"initely his own and resembled no other,
80

that every effort to submit to a common rule became in

my eyes an act of treason, yes, treason, which I compared
to the great sin against the Holy Ghost 'that shall not be
17
forgiven I .'"
It 1s evident that Gide l s theories con,tain an un
bounded Indlvidualis,m.

This unbounded Individua.llsm does

not 1mp11 a. type of fr'eedom which can survive in isolation.
It is unbounded

indiv~dua11sm

with the world at .large.

which involves communication

And again, it Is the knowledge

and experience of individualismfs many aspects which make,
this cormnu.nioatlon po,seible.
physically isolated from
duties

tOI

othe~

It is possible for man to be
men and at!ll fulfill his

himse.lf and to society, but it 1,8 1mposs'1ble tor
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JUan t·o be spiritually or morally isolded from other
men and maintain the necessary communication.
Gide's complexity baa given many critios the
pression that he is inconsistent, unpredictable,

~

selt~

contradiotory, and at times, oompletely incomprehensible.
One critic, for example, ended his work on Gide with the
statement: "Avec lUi, on ne sait jamais.~18 In order to
disoover the truth about Gide, one must use Gide's own
method

or

questioning.

One must evaluate everyone ot

Gide's moods, attitudes and ideas in terms of bis own
thinking.

It le only in this way, that his philosophy

of freedom will be understood.

Gide 18 not inconsistent,

incomprehensible, or unpredictable.

Like all men, he 18

constantly changing; but unlike most men, he is fu11,.
••are ot the changes he 1s undergoing, and he is capable
of deoiding, to some extent, what the changes will be.
The traneformationl in Gidels per8ona11ty and

~haught

are the· result of his interest in a variety ot problems.
The main problems which absorb his interest throughout

his 1ite are those of emanc.ipation, individualism,

88lt'

affirmation, abnegation, art, religion, ethios, the per
sonality, Catholicism and Protestantism, homosexuality,
and the potentialities of man.

All theae problems are

envisaged from the standpoint of human freedom, and the
solutions he offers to these problems depend on the partl
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oular oonoept of freedom which he llappens to have at the
time he is dealing with the problem.

the

b~ia

stages

Freedom, then, ia

for an understanding of the many

deve~opmental

ot his philosophy.
Oide h1mself has .aid that his philoBoph\1 of t'ree

dom has undergone definite ohange..

ftHe

repeatedly re

nounoea s,ome of his former v1ews and bitterly objectl to
the method of jUdgiPg his present attitude. 1n the light

of those of his paat. • • • Glde writes: ' ••• i1 n' eat
peut-~tre pas tree equitab1e de pr~senter ~"th1que des

Nourritures oomme

~a

dominante de ma vie.

ainsi, je m'en sera.is tenu

a.

S'il en etalt

oe .l.lvre et me .erais depuia

~engte.mps laisse supprimer oomme SaUl par lei dellons.' .,,19

Striking ohanges in hia personality and outlook are
evident even in a superficial comparison of hi. works pub

lished betore the First World War with those which appeared
later.

It Is' therefore important to deter,mine as olearly

as pos.ible the various stages In the development of hi.
concept of freedom.
In the period before the First World

war, Gide

aees tndlvldu&4ism as synonymous w1th self-realization
and advooates self-aSlertion regardlels of the oonaequen
ces.

He views

~ife

from a very egotiatical point

or

Tiew.

It is the individual that matters in this period, not so
ciety.

His revolt against society, as well as that

or

hero. of his works, resembles Dostoevsky's Belf-willed

the

'24

characters.
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During the First World War Gide undergoes a pro
found splrituai orisia and, through much questioning of
his former conception ot Christianity, he reevaluates
his former ideas.

Throughout this period he is plagued

by the concept, of evil.

21

Be sees bis eariler egotis

tioal ooncept Of freedom as a rationalization which jus
tifies indulgence at the expense of restraint.

Self

interest is hidden beneath a false shield of duty and
nobility.

Gide's saivation from the doom which befalls

several of his characters is the beliet that he can
change.

His awareness that the attitude he bas hereto-

tore maintained is selfish i. the first major step in
the changing process.

The realization of the nature of

his former attitude, the understapdlng of the reasons
for which he held th1s attitUde, and the desire to esta
bllsh a new' one resu..:1.t in a profound change.
The first two leveis in Gide's philosophy ot

tre~

dom are characterized by c,onstant searching and ull1"u.l
filled questioning.
phy of

freedo~

'The third level in Gide I

8

philoso

is characterized by a growing peace of

mind and tranquillity, although he never ceases to
tion and analyze.

T~

ques~

process of questioning and analysis

becomes positive and calm, Whereas, in the eariier stage,s,
_it was destructive and impetuous.

During his third stage,
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the basis for his definitive philosophy of freedom 1.
established.

The ideas of self-assertion, moderation,

abnegation and fulfillDlent of duty wMcht. are £ormed
in this period. become the foundations of his philosG
phy.
Beoause of Gide's undisputed oomplexity and va
riability, it 1s necessary to study the

deve~opment

bis concept of freedom in chronological order.

ot

The evo

lution of his concept ot freedom in this study foliows
the main periods' of his J,ife which include the most s1g
nificant works of each period.
Hia first

~lterary

of individuality
stages: youth.

cQ~es

period and his firet awareness

at the most idealistio of all

At this time he is still under the 1n

fluenee ot bi8 puritanical education.

It i8 the one

period 1n his life in which he is repulsed by carnal de
sires. even though he 1,s unconlcioualy craving seJNal
pleasure.

His first work, Cahier. d'Andre Walter, repre

sents thi. early Gide searching for liberation and se
oretiy desiring voluptuous pleasure.
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.

Andre Waiter dies

on tbe verge of insanity without having found freedom.
The seeds of revolt are planted in this work, but it 1.
In Lea Nourrltures terrestres and 1n I.e Retour de i'en

fant prodlgue that the.,. begin to grow and tins..L.J.y flower
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in LIImmorallste.

As Gide discovers the joy of living,

he eulogizes sensual pleawure 1n
Draa.

Le~

At this point, Glde revels in the voluptuous plea

sures of nature.

In L'Immoraliste Gide indulges 1n an

unbounded, but egotistical freedom.
of

~lfe

~.Y.

The intense

whioh began in Les Nourritures terrestres i. less

lensua1.. in L1'IlDIIoraJ.iste.
of

Nourritures terres

L'Immora~iste,

who .lives

becomes the image of spontaneous living

ent1re~,.

society as a wbole.
mora~iste,

Gid,e, through Mlche'l, the hel"o

for himsel.f and contributes nothing to
His ph1losopbJ er freedom in

~

as weil as in Le RetQur de l'entant prodigue,

is one which encourages nomadism for it neoessitates com
plete alienation trom the past.
The third and more tranquil stage 1s first expres
/

sed in La Porte etroite. By the time he

re~che8

this le

vel, Gide has experie,nced periods of both self-anal,.s1s
and unbounded liberation; therefore, acoording

t~

his

method, which insists upon analyzing a sUbjeot from every
possible angle, he is ready to, deal with freedom from the
opposite point

.r

vi...

La Porte

't~olt.

Is an example

of the destruction and unhappiness whioh are the result
of extreme self-denial or abnegation.

Through La

P~rte

/

etrolte Gide expresses his belief that certain aelt-tm
posed restriotions are necessary, but that unnecessary
boundaries can bring dis••ter as easily As no iim1ts at
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all.

Although Glde wiil continue to question his Je

ilers, he is at peace with himself for be has found a
middle road through which he can tulfill his own desire
for individual freedom and fulfiil his duty to society.
During this period, G1de return. to the idea .t
destruction brought about by excess1Ye, unbounded free

dom.

In Lea Caves du Vatioan, Lateadio represents the

self~.il1ed

character typica! of Dostoevsky's novels.

T••lve years later, at the time that he writes his
great autobiographical work, 8i Ie grain ne meurt, Gide
begins to iose the tranquillity and peace of mind which
he bad aohieved when b8 was writ1ng La Porte etroite.
He discovers that the solutions he bad found eariier
were refutable, and as he begins to reevaiuate hil oon
oept of freedom, he finds that he needs to alter his
ph11Gsophy.
During the last period, he questions pro£oundly
and sincerely.

In the process of forming a conorete phil

osophy of freedom, he accepts many of the ideas presented
by Dostoevsky.

At the same time he discovers sooial, re

ligious, and political

contradic~ions

in his philosophy.

Once he has discovered the contradictions, be takes posi
tive action in choosing one of the two oonflicting idea ••
He

is completely sincere and honest with himself in

a~lt-
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ting that he has made mistakes.

The outstanding ex

ample of his frankness and of the strength of his per
sona~

convictions, is his renunciation ot communism.

His authenticity is parti,ouJ.arl.y evident during thi,
period in his work entitled Thesee.

Thesee'. concept

of freedom, like Glde '8" passes through tln'ee important
stages: relaxed hedo.ism, questioning, and discipline.
The most

significant .feature ot this work' i8 the t'inal

realization o.f the v.lue ot discipline and the acceptance
lof duty.
Gide never' oease!! questioning his per'sonal values
or his ooncept of freedom.

Starting with personal libe

ration and approval of bis authentic self, Gide oontinue.
to struggle .1th every aspect of individual and social
11fe.

He wants to liberate the sel.f from the stereotyped

oategories oreated by sooiety.

He wants to liberate the

'artist from ready-_de rules which limit his work.

In

religion, he wants to destroy the values which interfere
23
with man's happiness and £reedom.
In every realm of
human activity, he' fights tor self-assertion, daring,
and faith in a future of man' 8 own making which will
result in a free, joyful, and meaningful 1ite.

I. EARLY INFLUENCES

Gide I S Her i tage
Women in Gide's

EBr~y

Life

Adolescence
Homosexuality

Quoi que je dise ou fa ••• ,
toujoura une partie de moi
reste en arri~re. qui re'garde
l'a.utre se comprom.tt~e, qui
l'observe, qui se fiche dfelle
et 1a slfr~e. ou qui ~'a.p~audlt.
Andrl Glde. Les Faux-Monnayeurs
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AndrS Gidets career epitomizes the tensions ot
our time between tradition and scienoe,
gress, bourgeoisie and

pro~etariat,

cu~ture

ana prQ

past and future. He

is worth reading for his lD&sterful eKPreasion, imagina
tion, subtlety, erudition, and unremitting search tor
va~ues.

Be 1s aiso worth stpdying because his weames...

ses point out the conflicts between society and the in
dividual and his method of finding freedoDl .hows how the
two opposing sides can meet in compromise.

"Hi.

vaoilla

tion records the impulses and reluctances of the intelieo
tuai; his expioration of

a~ternatlves

leaves no sp1ri

tuai niche unpried."24
Gidets iife reveals how momentously unsettled the
Whole human situation is.

Above all, his per.onal strug

gies ere examples of mania struggle

fo~

1nd1vidual freedom.

Andre Gide .as born in Paris on the

twent~-second

of November, J.869 with a heritage so divided that he could
use it as an explanation of bis ability to see both aidea
of any question.

Hi. father came from a Huguenot, peasant

family iD southern France.

His mother I II heritage was Ca

thoJ.ic, Norman and bourgeois.
was Catholic, she and her

Although Mme Gidets heritage

mothe~

were nGt.

Consequently,

G1de was brought up 1n an atmosphere of austere Protest
antism.
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Mme Gide was a domineering, possessive woman who
attempted t.o compensate for the lack of pat,ernal atten
tion Gide received.
Inf~uenoe

Her compensation for this mls81ng

and her natural posB,eselvenes's enslaved the

young Andre to her desires and narrow views.
Since Gide's father died when the boy was
eleven, he had Jlttle direct influence

en~.

however, a ilbrar.y whicn evoked the stUdious

o~7

Be 1eft,

e~ample

of a

law professor, which was reinforced by contaot with Gide's
famous uncle, Charies Gide, the

economist~

Gide's father

introduced him to the Arabian Nights and to the Bib.1e,
both of whicb. became, his favorite childhood 1.1teratur,e
and which later influenced his writing.

"He,

~oved

Oriental imagery and strangeness" and he was no
susceptible to the

~ndulgenoe

the

~e8.

ot sense in one than to

the ,ense of sin in the other. , ,,25 as he found expresl!leo
in print the confliot .hieh was to obsess him later.
Hi. passion for these

t~o

books was prophetic of

his long struggle to understand the Christian tradition
'and accomodate it to the
North A.frica.

natur&~i8m

confirmed in him in

'Fhi·s a.ccomodat.ion was more than a revo.t.t

against the generous but

over-~lous

mother who

reBtr1ct~

ed his childhood. "He pur,ued the effort of this tens.
woman to seiect and filter out what was

wQrthwh1~e

tro~
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all the waste, although he "as critiol where

to,

11118::

conve,ntlonal: trying to assess value in the' light of
iearn1ng and experience."

26

Be found schools unbearable, and the prlv'ate

tut'ora whom hi. mother hired

f'o~

fa,etory.

8'0

He liked the plano

him were otten unaatis
well, however, that his

teacher foreeaw a career I,n mlule Cor him.
of such a

caree~

The thought

for her son prompted Mme Gide to d1s

continue the les8'oDe ,be love' so much.
What was probably his most important instruction

was reoeived from Anna Sbackleton ot Sco,tland, a s,pin

ster who had been with hi a, mother ••r a long time and
had grown to be like a sister' te her.

Mis!!! Sbackle,ton

very generously devoted her life to the Gide family

whioh bad taken her in, and l!"eadl1y looked after Andre
and his olde:r. cousin..

"'Anna .as .. blithe dlsp8'IlSer of

joy amid the enoircling gloom lt27 cau;se,d by the death of

M. Gid..

Besides the cheerfulness and aMUeement she

provlded, she also offered her knOWledge of
and botany to the Gides.

~iterature

Thus Andre' s interest in,and

know.Lege of art, soience, and nature

.ft'.

ex.panded.

In his ch1J.dhood. Gide was surr'ounded by pious

and

.aDene

women.

Anna Sbackieton, whose intluenoe on

him wasa,lready mentioned briefly, was one.

Then there
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were several teachers; there was Aunt Claire, who de
voted her !ite to keeping up a bourgeois appearance;
and there was Mme Gide, also mentioned ear!ier, who
was above all determined that her only son should have
every advantage, and who was aLao determined that he
should be prot·eoted from, ever,. contaminating '1nf'luenoe.
28

A resistance to the "mora! tyranny" and the e·ontinu"al
pressure, which was exerted on Gide, 18 the concealed
undercurrent whicb runs through 3i Le £a1'n ne meurt.
At the age of e1ght, Gide was expelled 1'rom the
,
Ecole Alsacienne for masturbating. The Gide!. family
doctor threatened to perform an operation on
he did not end this habit.

~he

boy if

This threat, plus the expul

810n from school, gave Gide a heavy sense 01' guilt.

Haunted by the feeling that something wa.s wrong with
~,

or that he was committing a terrible sin, he di

rected all his Longing
Emmanue~e,

~or

purity toward his

eous~J

the purest, most reserved, and the most Ideal

iatic of Gide's friends.

Her mother's infidel1ty had

given her guilt feelings and had made her stand back in
absolute horror of anything that suggested sin.

At first,

Gide did not fully understand Emmanuele's problem.
day, however,

h~

found

Emmanue~e

One

kneeling and sobbing by

her bed, saddened and ashamed after she had discovered
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her mother with one of her- lovers.
there
iife."

Gide
29

• • • then and

di80QVered the tmylltio o:ri'ent t of hi.'

"'N.,~

until iater.

I sheuld understand no,thing of all that

But I knew a great, an intolerable dia

tress dwelt in this !ittle being I already cherisbed 
suoh an

&S wou~d demand all my !ove and all

afr~1et1on

M1 life to oure.'
pianned a life

~f

Together the two littie puritans

piety and austere heroiamo

Even 1n

his most depressed momenta, Glde never abandoned the
thought et marrying her.

He flna.1.1y IlUlrried her in

1895, but onl,. atter having di,soevered and liberated
hi. homose~l inoiinatiena.
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aide t, ,8 adolesoent experienoe. were !Dore pa1n.1'ul
than those of Dlest young boy., beoause o,f the oonfliot

between bis serieu8

acceptan~e

of his Puritanical train

ina and his de.ire to be tree of restraints.
Glde, l1ke Andr{walter, was eased from childhoQd
b,y

his beloved oousin.

"In toe focus or aspiration she

was the ideal, unattainable ahead, while holding in her
heart the past of author and hero.

live in the spirit, attached to
31
but his soul-lIUlte."

Each Andre"" wanted to

1mage~

fortuitous tor- ,all

Gide bad moments when he did not want ts recog
nize the faot that he was ohanging.

ae

was satisfied
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with hi.aulelf, temporarily, because the Gne whom he laved
so dear.ly loved him the way he was.

"I thank Thee, Lord,

that the only influence of a woman on my ravished soul.,
which craves no other influence than that of Emmanuel_,
has alwa,.., guided my soul toward the highest trutlu. • • •
It ls a joyrul thought that, it sbe came back 'to me,
.
32
I'd have nothing to hide from her."
Although this was
true then, it was to become les8, importan,t as he became
less dependent on her.
xieties of the soul

m~y

"Troubles of the flesh and an
last a while yet, but they are

interesting only as .long as one thinks these things are
33 
important," he said at twenty-three. ~le Wa.iter de
clared, "0 Lordi I am purel I am purel I am purel,."
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Glde wrote, "And now rJIYprayer: 0 'I1l'1 God, .Let this too
tight mora.ilty burst that I may .live, ohl fully; and
give me strength to do it, ohl without fear, and without
always thinking I am going to sin. • • • Now it takes
as tIlUoh effort for me to J.et go a. holding baok used tQ."35
Another change whioh occurred in his life at this
time was his attitude toward religion.

Bis entry in the

Journal tor Ootober, 1893, shortly before he wa. abc-.t
to leave for North Africa, states: ·Christianity, above
all consoles; but there are naturally l'laPP'1 spirits who
have no need of being consoled.

And

10

Christianity
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must begin by making these
no ho~d on them. "36

u~bappy,

baving otherwia.

And thua, after having oarried

his Bible with him tor many years, he left it behind.
He alao left behind his beloved Emmanuele who waa not
yet ready to marry him.

By leaving her behind, he hoped

to break from the purltanlaM whioh bad been their bond.
"Wandering from her, leaving her with only a wraith of
former devotion and repudiating puritanism,

~y

be in

terpreted les8 aa forsaking her than as reaction to
feeling foraaken by her:
about. the

re~igion

a feeling that spread to doubt

and morality ahe repreaented."
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It was not until this time that Gide discovered
that he was a homosexual.

However, he still related

love and women, but with only one woman.

P.r~~.

was this that influenced hia sexual inclinations.

it
Per

'"
haps, as Guerard
suggesta, Gide was driven to homoaex
uality by a quasi-religious veneration for Emmanuel.,
the only woman he had ever thought of marrying.
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Another influenoe may w.ll have been his having been
surrounded by serene and pioua women during his child
hood.
Hi. first homosexual experience came at Soulse,

in Africa.

One day while he w.s climbing a sand dune,

be was surprised by the advances made by an Arab boy.

39
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Wbat surprised Gide the most was not the advances made
by the Arab boy, but rather the discovery 1n himself
that thia aeemed quite natural.

At B1akra, atill in

Atrioa, he fought tl:lberculosis, watc.hed children at
play, and tried not to give in to his desires.

He tried

to overcome hi. homosexual desires by sharing the favors
of Mariem, an Algerian girl'
with her purely

,,40

by~lenic.

"Gide found his relation
Good health returned, but

bis cure waa interrupted by the arrival of his mother.
One morning she happened to see Meriem coming out of ene
Gide's triend,'Proom.

In order to save his friend trem

Mme Gide's wrath, Gide told his mother that Meriam came
to him, too.

Mme Gide returned bome prompt.L,..

Gide returned to Paris, but he felt

80

suffocated

in the Parls salona that he decided to go back to Alg,eria.
One, day, in a Bi.kra hotel, he s ..w the name off his .ld
friend, Oscar Wilde, on the list of incoming guests.
ftGlde hesitated between shame and e.aaping an old friend.
The devil had intervened, as it would seem in retrospect,
- the youth did not r.a I ize i t. "41
though

However, he

p
~o.L~

.Lowed his obese crony through the night clubs of A1g1ers
unt11 Wilde found an attractive Arab boy to tempt Gide. 42
There were many other"Arab boys" in Gide's life, however,
it is more important to this stUdy to deal .ith Gide's
homosexuality as a wbole and relate it to hi. concept of
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freedom and individualism, rather than treat his affairs
per see
At a very early age Gide felt he was"d1.f'ferent.
n~n

still quite young I had the feeling of being ex

ceptional wben I observed that often I did not react
like others, like most others.

After 8uoh an experience

no matter how much one humbles onelait., depreci'atea one
.e~!',

tries t. be like the common people, d!ecline·. dis

tinctiQn,. tries to be ablorbed in tb.e masses
fied there - one remains

never~less

This reeling of differentiation

o~n

and

satis

a person set apart.

be felt by the child

when at111 very young, sometimes with sorrow, even an
43
guiah, and rarely with joy."
Justin O'Brien cla1ms
44
that a part of his "not reacting like others"
is con
nected with his sexual abnormality, and that although
mere than a superficial kIlo-wiadge of psyohology is' need
ed to explain the- orig1n of homosexuality, we caD at
least note circumstances that may

~ve

been contributing

factera.
Gide t
mali.ty.

S

mother fixation oo·ntributed to hi.s abnor

In his Journals he often speaks

and constant argument with her.

er

his rebelliQn

More important is the

fact that she dominated his c·b1ldhood and adolescence,
and marked him permanently with her religious conviotions,
ber puritanism, her repressive modesty, and her ••••• of
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duty.

It wa s Gid e "s mother who t bought Chopin's muaic

was unhealthy and who impressed 1t upon hia that sex
was shameful and that a good woman lowered herself to
it onAY out of duty to perpetuate the human race.

4-5

CertaiD childhoed experienoea may have also con
tributed to his horrol" t)f normal sex. first, his being
accosted by prostitute, and, secondl"

the out.tanding

impression which the infidelity of Madeleine'. mother
made on h1aI•.
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He never experienced any physical curiosity
about the opposite sex, but he :!!!. curiou8 about his
own

se~.

It remains unexplained why Gide should have

had a stroDgly established urge toward his own sex a
long time before he had an,. overt

hOIll.o,e~al

experience.

Hi. first such experience did not occur until he was

twenty-four.
Gide' 8 marriage to Emmanuele made Mm .tully aware

ot a conflict which bad to be reeeived for the sake at
bis peace of mind.

The oonflict lay in bis desire t.

remain tree to indulge in homosexual relations while
fulfilling his marital duties.

At the same time, Gide

had a double obligation: his first obligation aa a mar
ried man, was to make hi. wife happy; hi. seoond .bilga
tion was to carry out the vow Which he bad made to him

40

self to make her happy.

"Andre- was convinced that his

cousin needed him to be happy. and when, • • • he asked
for her

ha~d

than of hor."
b~

he was thinking
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~esa

of htmaelf, be asserts,

He had foliowed his concept of freedom

choosing marriage, but he negated one ot his most im

portant requirements for a

healt~

a,tate of freedom by

refusing to accept his marital duties.
Four montbs after their marria.ge, the oouple ar
rived 1n North Africa, and Gide was soon drawn baok to
the sexual life which he had experienced on his first
trip to Africa.
In order to allow his homosexual and heterosexual

lives to ooexiat, Gid,e decided to base his philosophy ef
sex on a double s,taridard.

His homo,sexual relations would

be for purposes of pleausre only. while his heterosexual
relations would be simply an expression of love for his
wife.

Gide soon discQvered, however. that he could not

lead tbis dOUble, hypocritical existence, DaD that he
could bide hie other relationa from hi. wife.

Thus, he

was forced to choose between relationships.
By choosing to maintain his homosexual relation
ships, he ignored his wife as well as his concept ot
duty in freedom.

Although he lived with Emmanuel. for

a few years, he severed her trom his

~lfe

by

sharing
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himself neither pbysica11y nor spiritually with her.
"I remain close to her, my heart bleeding, but without
speaking•••• Alas, it is in my power today only to
wound her further. "48

"It seems to me that I desire

ev,erything .less keen.ly since that felicity 1s less ae
cess1ble that I promised myself from perfect oommunion
with her.,,49

When he moved alone to an apartment 1n

Paris, the separation became complete: they were now
married in name only.
By becoming a slave to bis carnal desire. and
by denying the freedom of choice in refusing to ful
fill the duties which accompanied the ahoice, Gide did
not act according to his concept of freedom.
Bis solution to the problem, than, ,was merely
a SUbmission to pbJsioal desire.
tionall~e

He attempted to ra

his submission by defending the idea that

hom.sexuality is a perfeotly naturll torm of s.x.

Hi,

guilt, not of being a hOMosexual, but of baving chosen
des1re Over love, led him to produce an e,ntire study
(Corydon) on the subject of "bat he defines as normal
homosexuality.

Through Corydon, Gide wanted to prove

that homosexual love "is just as capab.le as the other

ot abnegation, sacritice and even sometimes, ef cbastity.nSO
Contrary to what many critics believe, Gide's ho
mosexua.lity is not the result of his rebellion against
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80ciety to achieve a state of freedom for he was a
homosemal ber·ore he had even thought about fr ••dom

a-.nd before he began to formulate his philosophy of

freedom.
battle

~or

However, his homosexuality helps him 1n his

emancipation from the moral boundaries of

sooiety for it is ju,st one more way in which Gide dl.f
1'e1's

~om

society, and 1t 1s one 'more reaso·n .f·or hill.

to establlsh his freedom from society so that he can

lead the I.emal 11te he preters.

II. 1& NOURRITURES

TI§iRESTR~

A Manual et Liberation
Self-Anal,.sis

"

Nathanae~,

....a present,
,/
jett. mon

livre. Emancipe-t~'n. Quitte~
moi. ~ultte-moi; malntenant tu
m1importunes ••• ~tamour que je
me suia surfait pour tol m'oooupe
trope

,

_Andre Glde, Les Nourritures 'terrestres
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In

writing Lea Nourrltures Terrestres

Gide in

tended to prea.ch J.iberat1on from conventiQn and from the
shackles imposed by .oelety. Ke say!, "One must aot with
out pausing to consider whether the action 1s good or
evil; love without troubling whether it is good or evil." 51

Many critios and readers see in this work the

glori~-

ioation of sensuality and the destruction of diaoipline
and authority. The pleasures that he advooates are inn
ocent and are filled with

id6ali~.

His true pleasures

are brought to him in the form of a spiritual joy, rather
than in the form of a purely earthly or carnal nature.
Therefore, I agree with Enid Starkiets opinion that this
work does not pretend to make a virtue of sensuality
nor does it condemn discipline and authority.
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Miss Starkie

says Gide is annoyed by the limitations imposed on him by
soeiety. I would use a stronger word and 8ay that Gide
rebels against those same limitationa.
"Lea Nourritures Terrestres i8 both the testament and
the manual of liberation, a vindication of the long 
distrusted senses and a grammar of Idie-instruction l
~.

."
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is the work, as Gide himself aaid, that expresses the

feeling of a convalescent who embraced

ly than ever, once

he

reali~ed

~lfe

more fervent

that he had come

80

near to

death. The sensuous hedonism of the work represent. a
reaction not only against, a

p~onal

puritanism but also

45

against the pallid asceticism of the day.
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It shows the

fervor of a man who desires to recognize. feel, love, and
enjoy to the fullest every aspect of himself and hi.
l

environment which appeals to

~.

Gide addresses youth

through Nathan•• l, who symbolizes the individual and the

free spirit whioh is usually associated with the young.
tiide asks the reader both at the beginning and at the end
of the work to discard Lei Nourritures Terrestres once he
hal!!!

read it. "And when you have read me. throwaway this

book--and go aut. I should like it to have given you a
desire to get away--get away from anywhere, from your
town, from your family, from your room, from yr:ror thought.
Do not take my bOGk with you ••• May my book teach you to

be more interested 1n yoursel.f than 1n it--then in all
the rest more than in yourself." 55 It 1s quite easy to
understand, from this appeal, how and why Gide attracted
and influenced so many young readers. He draws them aside
when they ere tired from having read and studied endlessly
and .from not having found anything to feed their souls or
anything which supports their desire to be free. He speaks
to youth in its moment of need, consola,lon

and lone

liness; then he urges youth to emancipate itself from hi8
book. " Do not think that your truth can be found by any
one save you ••• say to yourself that here (this book) is
only one of the pos.sib.le gestures in front of l1fe. Find
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your own. What someone e1se oould have done as well as you,

do not do. Cultivate in yourself only what you feel is
nowhere else and create the most irreplaceable of be1ngs." 56

What a marvelous philosophy this expresses to his youthful
readers, and how personal this state_ent seems to the
readerl It is as though the work were addressed to each

individual youth. Thi. book represents Glde's thought be
tween i895 and

~897.

Another important aspect of this work which appeals
to youth 1s the extraordinary amount of Gide himself wolch
is occaslonal'ly concealed between the lines, but which is

more often expressed very openly. Justin OtBrien says that
the volume might very well have borne the author's name as

a title since he put himselr into it so oompletely. Aa
OtBrien

a~so

says, it might just as well have been entitled

I

Menalque, since that strange oharacter, who tells the story
of his life and who appears throughout the work as the sym

bol of regret and nostalgia, actually existed.
proposes another theory whioh many

c~ltio8

57

OtBrien

have supported;

the theory that Gide is drawing on Viriilts Bucolios. Just
a~

Virgil projected himse1t in Menaloas, Gide seems probably

to' have done the same. 58 Other or-it'ios olaim that the main
charaoter represents Oscar Wilde with his coamopolitan
tastes, his selfishness, pantheism, receptiVity, indulgenoe
59
in debauohery, cynicism and his homosexuality.
There is
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no doubt tha

Wilde contributed to the characteristics

which Glde gives Menalque, however, I would not go as
far as to say that Menalque represented Wilde. There ia
much more of Gide represented in Menalque than there i8 of
Oscar Wilde.
It is Glde t s belief that much self-analysis, intra
epectl~n

and aiesatisfaotion with oneself must take place

before any kind of freedom is arrived at. Through Lea
Nourritures Terrestres Gide expects the reader to be inspir
ed to self analysis. He hopes the reader w111 empathize
with Manalque; but it is very important to keep in mind tl:at
he begs the reader to discard the book completely once he

has finished it. He does not advocate becoming a Menalque;
he merely

wishe~

to instill a want for emancipation by

using an example of extreme liberation.
Before there can be freedom, and after self analys1s,
there must be a period of uprooting, or as he deems it,
"deracinement".

To launch out into the unknown one must

break traditionaL ties, one mu.t get away

~om

restric

tive family influences ( as in L'Enfant Prodlgue ) • and
one must alienate oneself from heredity and sociaL conven
tions. "Man 1s ever attached to his comforting and conven
ient habits; QS soon as he settLes somekbere, he begins to
secrete a shell that eXQctLY resembles him." 60 Gide en
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courages one to resist that natural tendency and to run
away from all such restrictive (limiting) influences. It
is through uprooting and perpetual unrest that one can
keep oneself completely unattached and open to whatever
comes. Nathanael Is taught not to hold on to any of his
pleasures since ther wiLl aLways be new pleasures to repiQce

Gbe old. If he olings to one experience, he will not be
free to aocept a new one. By taking nothing for granted.
one will find in Life a source of freedom and consequent
beauty and surprise.
In addition to uprooting and self-analysis which
eventuaLly resuLt in freedom, there Is another requirement
which must be incLuded if· this freedom is to be found and
enjoyed. This requirement is passion, enthusiasm and fervor.
This is not the physicaL orllnary kind of passion which
many critics find in Les Nourrltures Terrestresj it 18 the
kind of passion described by HeLvetlu9. Diderot and other
eighteenth century philosophers. It 18 the passion which
inspires genius. a passion for life, a passion to create
and to be different from other men. O'Brien says that
nGidlan fervor, in any case, is simply the recognition that
merely being alive is a voluptuous pleasure."
than a simple realization of life and
reaLization oocurs, or

sho~ld

or

6
i

It 1s more

pleasure. Thi.

occur, at the stage

or

se~f-
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analysis and questioning. Without

~sion

or rervor to be

creative and to be an individual, the freedom acquired

through uprooting and questioning would soon be over
shadowed by the restrictions imposed by habit and by the

comfort which are results of the "shell" secreted by man

once he becomes stagnant in his environment.

IV. I.E RETOUR DE L'ENFANT PRODIGUE

La Renoncement au velase
Freedom from the Clmrch
• Second Prodigal Son

.r..l.8'e~Bloll

1a188e-mol1 Je rest.

~ consoleI' notre m~re. sans mol

tu 8eraa n~. vaillant. 11A est
temps ~ p~ea~nt. Le cie1 pIl1t.
Pars sans brult. ~~lon.J embra.s.
moi, mon jeune frere: tu emportes
tou~ mes eapolrs. Sols tort; oublle
nOUB; oubl1e-mol.
;

___Andre Gide, Le Retour de

~'enfant

prodlgue
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In the Journal" ror 1906 and 1907 there are notable
changes to be found in Gide's attitude toward individuaL
ism, freedom, and limitations. He can still enjoy an
oooasional mood of happy indolenoe or suoh a sense o£ find

ing himself with the world that he no longer feels the an
tagonism between the world and himself. ·It is in his
La Renoncement au Voyage , oomplement to L'Enfant Prodigue.

that these feelings are espeoially evident.

d

•••

dark

doorways and mysterious gardens attract him with their
illusion of peace and consciousness extinguished, rather
62
than as a promise of forbidden joys."
The children whom
he watched at play ten years before in A.frica, bad grown

into

~dulta

and thieves. Even his former lover Athman

had to be treated as a former mistress, and given legal

counsel.

dGide now feels the blankness and desolation of

the desert, rather than its healing energy ••• n 63 The
feelings of happy indolence and self-realization whioh are .
found in La Renonoement au Voyage are 8f great tmportanoe
here beoause they show Gide at the meroy of his individual
ism and self-imposed isolation. This discomrort stems frem

a reoogniti.on of onl:y those limits which he himself ha.
set. The oontrast between concentration and dissipation 1.
now a Qontrast between periods of centralized energy and
the

a~ess

w.aste of time. nHe who had so long tried to

de,stroy the ego compJ:8:'1b.ed of

I

dispossession of myse 1 f

t

1

n

64
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La Retour de

ll~ant

prod1gue

1j

a short story 1n

the form of an expansion on the Gospel story of the
prodigal son. It is far more than a mere short story, how
ever, for it is also a defense of Gide's position in regard
to boundaries and limitations. "Leaving scattered and
singled the double inspiration by which I am actuated, I
do Dot seek to prove the victory over me of any god -
nor my own victory.n 65

Gide brings himself directly into the story when
he says: " Mon Dieu, comme un enfant je mr agenouil1e devant
/

vous aUjourd 1 hu1, Ie visage trempe de iarmes. Si je me
remimore et transcris iei votre preasante parabole, c'est
que je sais quel etait votre enfant prodlgue; c'est
66
qu1en iu1 je me vois. n
The entire work is filled with
a feeling of struggie between Gide and the church, that is.
the Roman Catholic Church. The

~fathen"

whom he refers to

is God. And, according to March, the "house" is Gidels
version of church, and salvation can be found only within the
"house n or,wit~ the boundaries set by the "fathers"67
Gide agrees that. considering all types of servitUde. it is
better to work for onels--father than to work for a stranger.
This

ea~

be expanded to mean that the

prodiga~

did the

right thing when he returned home since he had lost con
fidaDce in himself but that he would have made his cha
racter stronger had he stayed and remained hungry without
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having sold hl&-treedom "for the husks that the swine did
eat." 68 Nevertheless, any restraint imposed from without
is slavery. The only permissible restraint is that which
is self-imposed.
There is no doubt that Gide visualized himself as a
prodigal son. With playrui gravity and solemn grace, the
author expands and fuses the emotional themes of his un
settled youth: the

wear~e8s

of the heir; the rapture of

his escape to freedom; the rebellion against obsolete
conventions and limitations, but allo the grandeur of the
heritage; the appeal of the distant and undiscovered; and
69
the love of the exotio.
It may have seemed

fruit~ess

for the Prodigal

SOD

to want to run away in the first place and denounce
families and religion as obstacles to progress, ,if progress
here is merely getting away from the obstacLes. For Gide,
bowever, the only way to find out what life offered was to
escape things that kept one baok from life. In order to
find what he wanted, he needed to shy away fram

a~l

the

things that his eldera felt he needed. Hi8 older brother,
whe is studying to be a priest, represents the dogmatism of
the literal interpretations of the Bible preaohed by
Catholicism. The older brother 1s to the prodigal

90n

as'

the Catholic Church is to its followers. Both attempt to
impose their

b~efs

on

man.

In the belLnnlng. the only
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outlet for a puritan seemeu to be a negative one, and for
those who refused to rollaw him, he remained 8imply the
negation of everything right and proper. In the eyes of
the rest of the world, to seek a new freedom made one a
prodigai and reprobate.
Arter encouragement by his mother, the Prodigal Son
talks with bis younger brother by confirming his belief
that there are other lands to be discovered outside the
"house n and that there are iands without

h8ad~

However, he is not encouraging the young boy to

("rathers").
~eave

forever. He merely encourages him to find himself, and he
feels that the young boy cannet understand himself without
seeing more of the world.
At the end of the story, he has excited the younger
brother's desire to travel to such an extent that the
brother decides to leave at that moment without taking any
thing from his home. He asks the Prodigal Son to go with
him, but the older brother ans.era: n Laisse-moiJ iaisse-moi1

,

\

Je reste a consoler notre mere. Sans moi tu seras plus

vaillant. II est temps

a present.

Le cle1 paLit. Pars sans

,

bruit. A110Dsj embrasse-moi, man jeune frere: tu emportes
taus mes espoirs. Sois fort; oublie-nous; oublle-moi.
Puissee-tu ne pas revenir •••
The

n

,

,

frere pulne

n

n
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represents Glde's disciples whom
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he

hopes will be

ab~

to undertake this adventure in

individualism unemcumbered by inherited conceptions,
habits and faiths. The younger brother says:
bien que,

.

/

pU~De,

,

je nlai point part a

pars sans rlen." 71

n

Tu sais

,

~'heritage&

Je

It is the bope of both Gide and of

the Prodigal Son that this younger generation will be
able to work out an ethic 'of freedom, and endure that
newly understood freed,om. Above a...Ll, this generation must
not suc,comb to boredom and isolation and return to the
restrieted yet comfortable boundaries which it ran
away from.

Le Retour de llEnfant Prodl,gue is another tale of
Gide's

spiritual adventures. The one thing this tale has

which others do not, is the admittance of the failure of
this spiritual adventure. The Prodigal Bon finally realizes

that he has been rationalizing. He had looked for happiness,
and not being able to attain this happiness, he had
"sought drunken fervor" in its place. As mentioned before
the worst thing he did was to submit to servitude. Troubled
by doubt and isolation, he had served masters who mis

treated his body, exacerbated his pride, and gave him
scarcely enough to eat. He had a choice of two possible
8olutions: to remain in uncomfortable servitude and under
restrictions imposed by the master, or to return home to
oomfortable servttude and to restrictions imposed by the
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master. The only

a~ut.

then, is the degree of

difference between the two states,
co~ort

and not the amount of freedom,

for freedom exists in neither ciroumstance.

7a

IV. L t IDORALISTE

Michel and Gide, Spiritual Brothers

Nietzsche and Repression

~

Je repassa1a ma volonte comme
une le~on qu' o'n repass.; "Jap
prena11 mon hostillte(, ~a dlrl
gaa!s sur touts. ohoses; je de
vals .1.u~ter contre tout: mon
.alut depsnda1t de mol seul.
_Andr~ Gide I

Lt lDmora11ste
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In L'Immoraliste Gide continues to develop the philosophy

of nomadic
tres

fr~edom

which he expressed in Les Nourritures terres

and in Le Prom~hhe'e' mal enchaine.

Nomadic fre€doID

simply freedom which results from running away.

is

According to

Charles DuBos, ula necessite de l'evasion chez Gielle es~ com
mandee par Ie besoin de quitter ce qulil a •• ~ il part au moment
precis ou ce qu' il possede commence

a

Ie posseder

a son

tour • 1f 82

Gide intended L'Immoraliste and La Porte etroite to be
twin

novels~

same problem.

He said that they were two opposing facets of the
-

~

...

dom, will destroy everything.
~511l

~

LfImmoraliste>\how egoism, if given complete free

La Porte etroite shows that ego

derived f'rom bondage to virtue is 8f.1,Y&lly destructive.
±'Immoraliste can also' be considered as an anS\"ier t

a

question Gide was asking himself at the time: whether it were
possibl,e to live according to the philosophy of Les Nourritures
terrestres.

~lichelts o~m

destruction and the destruction of his

wife serve as examples of the impracticality of this philosophy.

In L' Irnrnoraliste

Gide portrays not the failure of complet,e

freedom, but the failure of freedom achieveci at the expense

of others.

Like Gide and

~enalque,

death frDm illness and now feels an
.
83
fully and lntensely.
The

autobio~raphic

Michel has barely escaped
overpo~ering

urge to live

element of L'Immora-iste is con

spiCliQliS throughout the work.

rhe bac grounds of l-lichel and

Gid,e corre--spond very cl· s-ely.

Like Gide J hichel is the ':mly
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child of wealthy parents, his father is a professor and a
scholar, and his mother is a puritanical Protestant.

e

r,celine to comply hoi t.h his mother's dying wish.

marries
.ie sails

iskra f,or his health, and nearly di8S frc.m tu

t..",

berculosis.

His

~nfe

nurses him to good health while he

develops a sexual interest in 'Tab boys.

He moves

nort;~l\'.~ard

to Italy and eventually learns to expose and harden himself
as

ide learned to do •.

nS - .

chel grows s ",ronger, he develops

a neI, strong inde_endence fr m his wife.

Bichel himself

realizes that his character has undergone a great change.
he change of

hich he merely becomes aware but doesn't attempt

to control, is a source of alarm for

~

celine since, to her,

the civilized m n fhom she married has been transformed into
a savage.

n

ichel .L'inds his possessions encumbering and

unnatural ••• n 8 4

1-::e no longer has al1Y material interests nor

does he respect those

~ho

_"ossess material interests.

His

new friends are thieves, poachers and unscrupulous men. 5
ichel is a latent an

frustrated ho osexual paralyzed by his

ne ly found freedom.
sexual desires, his ne

ince he never is able t
'!

satisf

his

freedom is not a complete freedo

L'Immoraliste is a stu:y of une::mscious repressio
as well as a c:mtinuation of the

cQnc~pt

of nomadic freedom.

ebellion against the past is present in every act he commitshe loves his wife, but

e remains distant, he discards any

60

ideas

~mic_

he formerly believed, and he refuses to fulfill

any of the responsibilities which he had formerly accepted.
o use Guerard's defi ition, the vengeance of 'hat has been
suppressed touches every fiber of ·ichel's intellectual and
moral life and determines his self-destructiveness and his
anti-intellectualism.

Lis rebellion very often acquires a

childish quality.

0

is

tbursts may be sudden, as ilien he

jumps into the draining lake to catch eels.

In a general

sense, he rebels a ainst his early intellectual training by
acting like a sava e. 86
toevs

ichel foliows the example of Dos

an characters "ho have a c:);,:pulsion to risk everything

and \' ho often lose everythin , includin,<7 their lives. 87
in L'Enfant prodigue,

'·,10

As

find the desire to destroy in order

to reach a state of complete freedom.

Michel's harsh indi

vidualism is determined by the amount of repression he forces
on himself.

There seems to

~e

a paradox here, since, if he

is f reins refr,ession J hOI'. vrill he unbind hims0lf from this
renresslon and becyme free?
and to destroy thE;
the past.

~resent

His moment

0

the past and the future.
of f'reedo

His goal is to relress- the 9ast
as soon as it be ins to beco. e

freedom, then, will exist

Sinoe this very short experience

is frustrating to him, he never experiences complete

freedom, and thus goes to barbaric extremes in
prolon~

bet~een

this brief and wonderful

attem)tin~

to

mo~ent.

The 11ictim hidren by this restraint eX're,sses himself

Sl
in hostility toward conventiJn and
freedom.

~n

an abnormal desire for

"The lawless buried self is attracted to all l;lhom

the supere

0

and the waking conscience deem gui ty, and repel

led by the ,. ell-behaved. II $8

Thus hi s sympathy is extended to

the "unmoral, the corrupt, and "&he unrestrain.ed .,,89
pises honesty, but is "paralyzed by joyn90
t at

lcide is a poacher, when

~~ktir

He des

when he discovers

steals the scissors,

and when he finds that Atalaric is even more savage than he
himself.
Gide's greatest objection to

~lichel's doctr~ne

is that

it su?presses the weak and ta es advantase of others, thus
l~miting

the freedom that might belon

to

anj~Der

individual.

Is it necessary to choose between fre0dom and an individualism
which makes others suffer?

Can an ind.ividual enjoy his nel... .l y

created atmosphere of freedom once he has cut himself off from
everything that he may have cherished but which kept him from
achievin,~'

com!.)lete freedom?

It is here especially that the

ietzschean conc0pt of freedom influences Gide's thoubht.
"1'0 achie'le freedom is no,t,hin:..-; the arduous thing is to know

what to do J;,:ith
one's freedom?

nets

freedom. u91

And what should one do with

According to Gide's statement in his introduction

to Saint-Exupery' s Vol de nuit) one sho'U,ld be able to accom
plish one's duties
choose.

~~1ich

have resulted from the freedom to

By choosing a profession, a mate, a religion one

acquires different duties.

But before a profession, mate or
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chos~n,

re_igion are

the individual must find freedom from

all ties in order to make wide choices hardly influenced by
the past.

This nrocess does not

is ail imoerfect

ihet~schean.

;',ror~

for l>iichel because he

Hichel, Gide a:1d

i~ie'tzsche

maintain the same belief that the world is divided between
the weaK and the stron,S j hcn'lever, Eichel is

una'~le

to find

the solution which Gide proposes: lito becmne fUlly conscious
of the inner

dialo~ue

between order and anarch;, and

press by an act of will
too

92

str.on"~.tf

~o

sup

hid_ever voice threatens to become

liIlichel" s futile attempts to understand himself,

and his eventual misunderstanding of himself make him a poor
subject for Nietz5chean ideas.

Neither as a free man nor as

a man bound by his environment is he able to contribute to
society.

He does not know how to exercise or c ntrol his

freedom.

Indeed, he is sometimes unaware that he is a free

man!

Consequently) he is never able to achieve, "'lhat Nietzsche

calls t: e ",arduous thing lf93 about freedom: knov:ing ".'hat to do
with his freedQm.

As Gide wrote in 1$9$,
failure; he is not a free man. 94

~lichel

is such a

v.

LA PORTE ETROITE

Happiness and Freedom
Sainthood and Freedom
Alissa, Claudel and Gide
Stylistic Freedom

Je comprends que tonte ma vie
est valna sinon pour aboutlr
au bonheur ••• Ahl pourtant
vous /'I. ~e promettlez, Seigneur,
....
a l'ame renoniante at pure.
~

- ./
Andre Gide,

T_

~

~

Porte etrolte

Gide's intense exploration of self and his search for
a philosophy of fr,eedom which run throu::rh L I Irn:moraliste are
continued in La Porte etroit"e from an opposite point of view.
In

L'l~moraliste

i tual cul-de-sac.

ruthless self-will leads the hero to a spir
,'lhereas., in La Porote e'tro_ite) self-denial

motivated by an egoistic

lon~in~

for personal exaltation,

hor:,rever heroic, is sho",'l1 to end in

co~nplete

frustrat,i,:m for

In L'Immoraliste, dlestruction is the result of

t.he heroine.

excessive freedom; in La Porte etroi te" destrl.l!ction is the
result of self-imposed, unnecessary boundaries.
The story of La Porte etroite is based on the reserain
ed lives of t,wo very unhappy individuals, Alissa and Jerome.
Both are sensitive, young, religious, timid, moral characters.
One

S~~day,

lover,

after Alissa's mother has just run away with her

Aliss~

and Jerome attend church together and hear the

preacher's sermon taken from the Bible: tlEflorcez-vous d'entrer
par la porte etroite, car la porte large et le chemin spacieux
m~nent

mais

a.

la perdition., et no...breux sont ceux. qui y p,assent;

~troite

est la porte et resserree la voie qui conduisent

a., la Vie, et il en est peu qui l,es trouvent. "95

Alissa and

Jerome are deE:'ply moved by these words, but in different ways.
To JerAme, the strait gate represents the door through which
he passed to find Alissa on her knees and in tears after she
caught her mother in her act of infidelity; to Alissa, the
strait gate reoresents a literally narrow gate throush

~~ich
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only those strinped of earthly ties may pass into heaven.
Jerome feels t at he must put aside all egoistic thou

ts of

himself and all desires for perso!lal ha piness, in order to
pass through

~he

strait gate and find Alissa.

Alissa, on

the other hand, feels that she .,iust put aside all thou.ghts
of J~rdrne in order to pass through the strait gate and find
eternal happiness.

According to some· critics, however, Alissa

is not being selfish, rather she is thinking of Jerome and
fearing that he

~nll

not be able to pass through the strait

gate if he loves her too much and stays by her. 96
merely rationalizing, however.

Alissa is

Although she is concerned

about Jerome's after-life and although she is certainly in love
with him, at the same time, she is aware that her goal in life
is to make herself worthy of reward in another life.

She is

consciously aware of this desire, for she admits it several
times to Jerome; but she is unconscious of the depth of this
desire and of the unhappiness which this choice has brought
her.

She feels that it is best for him if they br8ak off

relations.

In her d8sire to alienate J erome .sI~e presents to

him a series of unfounded excuses, e.g., that she is too old
for him, or that he is better suited to her younger Sister,
Juliette who is very much in love with him.

~~en

Juliette

finally marries an undesirable middle-aged man simply to end!
the discomfort of enduring Alissa's attempts to pawn her off
on Jerome and to satisfy her own desire to marry, Alissa reveals

,

I>

•

the intense longing she has for Jera e w. lch she has
herself.

IIPourquoi me mentirais-je

a moi-meme?

den~ed

crest par un

raisonnement que je me rejouis de banheur de Juliette.

Ce

bonheur que j~ai tant souhaitc, jusqu'a offrit de lui sacrifier
mon bonheur, je sQuffre de Ie hoir obtenu sans peine et differ
ent de ce qu'elle et moi nous imaainions qu'il dut ~tre.
cela est compliqu~!

~ue

Si ••• je discerne bien qu'un affreux

retour d'egoisme s'offense de ce que dans mon sacrifice - qu'elle
,1
n'ait pas eu besion de man sacrifice pour etre heureuse. 9 7
Although this makes her ever more aware of the love she has
denied' erself, the emotional response to Juliette's

weddin~

only convinces her that she must try harder to remove Jerome
from her heart.
Another moment of emotional reflection and of self-un
derstanding
mother.

o~curs

when Alissa's father compares her to her

The resemblance the father sees is purely a physical

one, but Alissa interprets the comparison to mean that she has
inherited her mother's nature, her mother's wea.l<:nesses and
passion.

Consequently, Alissa feels bound by her mother's
sh~

frailties, and unless
she

~~ll

be

d~~ned

guards her life carefull- fror;l sin,

as her illother was.

odern psychologists

would say that the discovery of her ::iOther's infidelity produces
,," .

a horTor of all sex in Alissa.
that horrifies her.
bounds, such as

It is not physi-'al contact

She also fears any kind of spiritual

fal~in

in love; she fears understanding in

timately another person as she fears that another person may
unde'rstand her.
All her fears, horrors, and mortifications multiply.
She is oonstantly aware that sin surrounds her and is trying
to make her succomb to its evil powers.

The result is :nisery.

She is bound on all sid.es) not by sin, but by her fear of sin.
Her acts of mortification are performed because she'
feels that they will separate her from Jerbme and will even
tually lead her to heaven.

At first her letters to Jerbme are

full of her activities and of her feelings.

Gradually, her

r.epre·ssed. emotions are concealed more and more from Jerome and
are expressed in her journal.

At one point she regrets even

the fact that she has allowed her emotions some expression in
her journal J and,,'li th tt:is guilt on her shoulders) she destroys
mUc h

0.,f

"1h

a t 511e h as
L

J

\f'1I'1O~t
v

en. 98

Th e,d es-truc to1.on

0"f

~,
0,
line eVlaence

of her love seems to Alissa to be a destruction of a bond; she
fe€ls that by burning the records of her sins she will be free
t,o make greater efforts to enter the strait gate.

The destruc

tion of her letters actually creates a new boundary, for now
she must keep all fenling of love (God forbid that there be
any!) within herself.

She is bound sp~ritually by not allowing

herse·lf to enjoy l::>ve"

and. she is bound physically by not allow-

in~

herself

t~

express it or even to express her g ilty feelings.

Gide does not approve of .'l.lissa' s extreme self-imposed
boundaries and he despises Jerome's

we~{ness.

"Gide himself

disliked the figure of Jer~me intensely and held his flabby
character responsible for a certain flabbiness of style. n99
~

J

"11 (Gide) est SOlivent irritEf par Jerome.
indecis et veule. ,,100

He nities iQissa.

II Ie juge par trop

But because he shares

many of h,er beliefs, he presents her errors with a sincere
belief that they are distorted truths.

une of Gide's basic

beliefs is evident in Jerome's search for happiness.

The

reatest happiness for Jerome CO,hes in the search for happiness
and not in the attainment of it.
ing.

Alissa shares the same feel

She wonders whether it is happiness that she is searching

or merely thp. road to ha piness.

~~rch

goes so far as to say

that Gide believes we are not born for happiness and that he
uses Alissa to express this concept. 10l

She vows to

ive her

life to God and she convinces herself that only God can bring
her happiness.

She says: uMon Dieu, je m'engage

a VallS

man coeur; accordez-moi ce que man amour vous demande.

donner
Je ne

donnerai plus quia Vous ce qui me restera de vie .•• n102
Thus, she creates the greatest of all limits for herself
- her one goal is Gad's approval.
in

Nothing else holds any mean

for her, not even Jerome's salvation.
According to Gide, happiness is arrived at thro gh

freedom.
free.

Alissa does not find happiness because she is never
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fanaticism since it was always sinoere and gloving
with genius.

108

On one point eapecially, Glde's and Claudel's
concepts of Christianity satisfy each other.

Joy

is at the base of Claudel's faith as well as of '
G1de's.
affec~

Claudel's metapQysical

fervor~doe8

his attitude towards love and life.

Dot
He oon

siders ascetic morality to be one of the few faults
of the Church.

Because of his fanaticism he

to qUiet his questioning and

brl1~nt

is able

mind.

Claudel never ceases in his attempts to con
vert.Gide. l09 IIAll converts are possessed by the
.

fixed idea of converting others. II

110

Olaudel was

introduced to the Church and led to believe in God
tbroug~

his reading of Rimbaud.

Claudel uses bls

iron faith and dynamic personality 1n his attempta
to dominate G1de.

aut Gide. in keeping to his be

lief 1n understanding oneself and in being sure of
whatever one 1s about to become
to be forced into accepting
support wholeheartedly.

~part

so~ethln3

he does not

Despite the pressure which

is put on hill by other frlen6s to
Glde resists.

of, refuses

It

see the light l~

In Goide's obituary o,f his friend,

Charles-Louis Philippe, he claims that Claudel's

7.3

frantic attempts to convert others worked i ·reverse
in

?hl11i~p.'8

case.

111

Phll11~~e

was able to over

come the epell Claudel put on him. "and liberated
hioself Of an influence which was 'something more
powerful.,more

impo~tant.

and more dangerous tnan

the authority of an individual writer.

For what hid,

or rather, did not hide. behind Claudel was the Church.
I believe.' Glde concluded this passage, 'that [
remain objective when I state that Phillipe, after
a 10n3 time of hesitation deemed it a vlctory not
to y1eld to this influence in the end. t 11112
same kind ot

victor]~ls

This

also shown true when Gide

overcomes Claudel's spell on him.
At times Glde had an lnten•• des1re ·to join
with the Church of Rome ~

The f1rst World fiar made

profound. impressions on his religious beliefs wnen
he saw everything he loved being destroyed.
8omethin3 must be wrong w1th our

though~s

He felt

and acts

to bring sucn a terrible punishment on man.

'''Nobody

could exclude himself from the collective gUilt

a8

nobody is exempted from the general oastigation. 113
Gide scrutinized himself and questioned God
about his failures, slns and the ro·1e he played in
bringing on this monstrous dev&atlou.

_ 74

He wondered briefly whether he had missed the

,

.

road to La Porte etrolte by having insisted on flnd
lng it alone.

He thought for a moment that his erpor

might have been hls refusal tlto give up hls arrogant
isolation. to join In tne prayers. of the community. itl14
The Church provldeda means thrQugh which those whol
did not fight on the battle field for ·peace might
try to gain peace for the world through prayer.
And Glde felt thia gUilt

cla~inB

being able to win him over.

battle of

env~ronment

at him, but not

It was the familiar

and custom over the free mlDd.

He was not able to put aSide competely the
~ellgious

appeal.

Even after he had made his deci

Slon he was stll1 torn by his contradictory qualms
and aspirations.

In a message to Charles Maurras

in 1916, he seemed to be Bupportlng the Royalist
Catholic-Nat10nalist movement of the Action Fran
ca1se. 115 B
. ut t'l
n s was a very abort-lived feel1n~
which did not

actual

l~st

su~nort1ng.

long enough ror him to d
He

contln~s~

to vac 1 ate . etween

moods auQ causes to the extent that. his writing
.~i~l,~d-.)b~tw~~n 1915
~audelaire.

~

~a8

and 1919 to a brief essa.y on

This was the longest period ot time 1n

75

G1de'. 1i1'e which passed by without his having

pUb~ished

Unlike Claudel, Gide could not reconcile ai. per
80nal belief. with those of the Church.

Claudelta faith,

like Alissats, depended entirely en hi. belier in the exist
ence .f an after-life.
are releva.nt

and

He

fe~t

that our every-day

~iTe.

real, nonl,. because, and as fax' as, they

are conneoted with the ultimate realiti•• of Heaven and
nilS
aell.
G1de denies thi. cencept.

"It i. here and fte. taat

we experience the real thing, the eternal life •••••• Bter
nal .life is not only in the future.
on, present in

a~l

.r

us.

It 1s here, from no..

We shall pes.es. it a • •eon a.

we coneent to abandon eurselves, to attain the renunciation
that give. u. tne resurrection in eternity."

~17

nIf ye

know th••e things, happy are ye i£ ye de them. nIlS

Ali ••a

is Claudel in that she does not live for the present and
the future in th1.e life, but

rer

an uncertain

resurreo~

tion in eternity.
Although La Porte etroite Is accu.e. by many critic.
er being a criticis• •r Prete,tantis., Glde states that in
thi. work he is not criticizing Pretestantis. but extre.e

abnegation which i8 orten inspired by Protestant doctrine.
"Lt.euvre d'art ne doit rien prouver, ne peut rien preu
ver sans tricherie.

"
Comprenez qu'une piec.
clericaii.ante

76

me ser.it tout aussi deplalsant et que je parle en
lhonn~te

hODlllle',

et en artiste, nen en biget, ni

.e.e

/
en chretien
••• "l.19

Claudel nearly succeeded in convincing aide that
it was a criticism .f Pr.testantiam.
after La Porte etroite

In

~949,

forty years

was pllb.Lished. Gide said. IIJ t al

fait un livre oritique ••• Claudel m'a fait sentir que oe
~ivre

"
etalt

~ne

critique du

prote8tantisme~

critique

d~~-

1a vertu pour elle-m~me. Mon probleme 'ta1t celu1-cl:
1a fln de l'homme eat-elle Dieu. est-elle l'homm.?
d6'but de

lila

'tait Dieue
18me et

Au

carriere, j1ai pu penseI' que 1.a tin de lthomrae
J1en suis venu peu

a penser.

a peu

~ deplacer .I.. prob

que 1a fin de l'hemm. c'est l'homme.

His intent10n in writing La Porte 'troite

n120

was not to cri

tioize PI-oteatantism but to creatR. strong and simple por
trait of a confused hJ,J.man being who misunderstands herlelf.
There is no ••ubt that this is a critical. work - critical
of an extreme abnegation.

-------
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~rporte

/

etroite marks a change in Gide'. style.

He bas transformed himseif from Gide to Alissa.
morailste he began using h.is theory of SUbjective objec
tivity, but it was not until

r.

Porte &tro1te that he

abie to become the person he wi.had to portray.

121

.....

"To ma1ntain one I s own style through .ucb misleading
transfo-rmatlons is the problem.

But I belieye that

it is essential to admire here not so much the style
as the transformation (if, howe,yer, I _ereiy

~ "ary~

selt without compromising myself) andtbat the best
0.1.' ....

or-me lies

1tl.~·a

g1tt, .t profound sympathy.

Either

I remain on the outside er eisa, it I penetrate an.

ther, I do so subterraneously.

the height

o~

,objectivity.

This II' 1s for m.

In ~ Porte 6treit.

I

consider this to have been a veritable tour de torce,
the teat or a human serpent slipping into' a lallp chim
ney; that was my strait gate from which I oame fQrth
somewhat aching, not

dislooated after
n122
If
marvelous 1''1 8UPP I e and c Ii ng i ng to myse.
a~together

ai~J

Gide is satisfied with the work in that he has been
"
It
able to. put himself' into Jerome
t,o narrate the story and

more whol1y

iD~O

Alisaa to oriticize the hollowness she

represents.
He is proudest et the journal at the end of the
Dook, whicb, ironically, haa been criticized for

be.~g
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unneoessary. too long.

~concluaive,

over too great a period of time.
journal as. "I

be~leve.

and for extending

Gide speaks ot Alissats

the beat thing I bave written.
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In La Porte etroite Gide has freed him8e~f from

the i1terary trap that enslaves many authors: repetition.
The redundant, b~&tant outbursts ot Lt~ora~iste bave
disappeared, the glaring

00,101'

in Lt Immoraliste similar

to that of Camus' LIEtranger, 11 replaced by little l1ght
. and a
of

genera~ly

sombre atmosphere.

L'Immora~iste

~he

clear-cut images

have been covered by a serene mist wh10h

dl'ifts t.brough and surrounds La Porte "trotte,.
In La Porte 'tro1te Gide has perteoted the art ot

the r'cit by reserved expression and a transparency .r
style based on intense. pure emotion.

The result is a

'" "
1,124
chef-d. oeuvre d' aieanoe. d ',anaJ...yse morale et d' elevation.

VI. LEoS CAVES DU VATIC.AN

Scboelboy

n a Hellday

Freedom and the Gratuitous Act

••• cette v1el11e do~t j'&l chars'
Ie sac sur mes 'paules ••• at que
j'al embrass'e au haut de 1a cSte
••• Je I t aurals tout ausal bien
serr'_ ~ 1a gorge ••• Je me sentai.
d l 'trelnte assez ~arge pour embraaser
l'entl)re humanit~; ou It'trang~.r
peut-ttre •••
I

_Andre Glde, Les Caves du Vatlcan

,

\
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Glde l s works of rictlon

c~

be

c~tegorized

in three

aspects: a systematic criticism and elimination of ready
made conYentional ideas, a thorough and impartial examination
of reality, and a self-realization implying complete
ass1m1lation of all experiences humanly possible.

This

trilogy accounts for the classification of Glde t s fiction
lato sottes, recita, and romans. 125
A sotie, according to the classical definition, is
a satirical play or burlesque which was very popular in the
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.

The players, called

"Sota" or "e nf'ants sans souci" and dressed in grotesque
costume would ridicule the solemn and venerable pillars of
the society of their time: the ohurch, the
nobility.

sta~e,

and the

The satire was generally so exaggerated that the

Whole play seemed like a farce, thus saving the honor of the
victims.

Gide applies the word

II

sotie" td Paludes, Le Prometh6e

mal enehalne, Les Caves de Vatican in which he gives free
play to his devastating criticism.

He does not satirize in

the Voltarian style, but rather, he puts the objects of his
derision on the plane of the ludicrous and abstlrd.
Las Caves du Vatican 1s a protest against a superficial,
soulless and stagnant society which stit,les the individual
and robs him of his freedom.

Lafcadio, the hero of the sotie,

represents the individual struggling against the unthinking,
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boorish members of society represented by Am6d6e Fleurlsso1re.
In Les Caves du Vatican Armand-Dubois, de Baraglioul, and

Fleur1sso1re, three middle-aged brothers-in-law, represeat
three different social attitudes.

Armand-Dubois 1s a

scientist and an atheist, de Baraglioul is a novelist and a
conservative who writes about elite society, and F1eurissoire
1s a meek provincial bigot.

nThey represent the three

important Boclal classes in French lire around the 1890 1 s:
the upper.middle olass, the nobility, and the lower middle
class. 1I 126
The free and unconventional personnality began to
develop in Latcadio at an early age.

From his happy-go

lucky mother he inherited his sensual attraction and the
complete absence of any 8cruples or inhibitions.
teen he had neither country nor

conscience~

At nine

He owned nothing

save a knowledge of six languages which he had picked up
in his mother's boudoir, and his youth, wit. pride and
vitality.

His mother1a friends instilled in him a feeling

for the unconventional such as games in the middle of the
night which almost tasted of

erll~.

In Lafcad10 IS -defini tion, these three men are all
crustaceans.

According to Lafcadiots and

~roto8'

distinctions

among men, " ••• a subtle man was one who, for any reason
Whatever, did not orfer the same appearance to all people in
all places.

According to their classification, there were
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many

~ategories

of subtle men, more or less elegant and

praiseworthy, to whom corresponded and was opposed the
single, large family of "crustaceans," whose representatives,
from top to bottom of the social seale, strutted." 127
Although these men are the epitome of narroWIJllndedness they
have the desire for change.

This desire is shown in the

sudden transformation of their ideas regarding the church.
Each one changes his attitude towards the church without

any warning.

Each man tears up all roots -from the past, as

Gide himself did, and starts' with a new outlook.

Armand-

Dubois undergoes a miracle which cures his sciatica and makes

De Baraglioul. spiteful at not

him a devout Catholic.

having been elected to the French Academy, acquires

a

radical outlook diametrically opposed to his former conserv
atlve attitude.

Fleuris801re finds a reason for existing

when he learns of the Pope's abduction and makes it his
duty to bring hLmself out of his shell.

Although each of

these men makes a definite transformation. each one of them
is bound by his new attitude, for the new outlook is as
flexible as the old one.

Each one is proud of his new

attitude:
Anthime says: "Nothing that concerned me yesterday
any longer interests me today."
Julius states:

liMy point of view has completely changed. II

protos, the reverse of the "crustaceans,"

mock~

the revolut
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ionary changes in the three brothers-in-law.

His satire

of them 1s accomplished by the vast swindle which Protos
and his accomplices have construed.

A false Pope is

supposed to have replaced the real Holy Father,

Fleurissoire

1s not aware at first that this entire swindle is based on
a falsehood.

When he discovers the truth, everything

q.islntegrates for Fleurlasoire.

He

!l

aees this intricate

web of falsehood and suspicion as 'at once the consequence
and the proof of that initial vice, of that tottering of
the Holy See.I ••• In whom can one trust, if not the Pope?
And once that cornerstone yielded, on which the whold Church
rested, nothing more deserved to be true." 128
Professor Defouqueblize, a minor character in Lea
Caves du Vatican and a specialist in tleomparative criminology"
at the University of Bordeaux, develops his thesis on the
restraint that society imposes on each person.
if there were no society to restrain

UB,

lIAnd even

that group of

parents and friends would suffice which we are unWilling to
displease.

or

To our uncivil sincerity they oppose an image

us for whieh we are but half responsible, which is very

little like us, but to whieh it 18 indecorous, I tell you,
not to con£orm." 129

He assumes that Lafcadio has rebelled

against the rule of the

1· crustaceans" 1n the false belief

that he could "get out of one society without falling into
another." 130
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With respect to the theme of my work, liberty o£ the
individual. Lafcadio 1s the most important figure in Les
Caves du Vatican.

Lafcadio's role in the book is to be the

exponent of spontaneous behaviour.

Glde takes great pains

to show that this spontaneity. as exemplified by the "acte
gratuit. tl is very different from a 110ense to do anything
one wanta.

Thus we find this unconventional character

inflicting a rigorous self-discipline uponchimself by punishing
himself for lapses into self-indulgence as'seve~ely as for
allowing himself to be fooled by others.
however;

he does not condemn sensual

be chastises complacency.

He is-not an ascetic

pleasures~

He will not allow

credit for circumstantial acts.

but rather.

h~elf

to take

For example. he rescues

children from a burning building. then finds himself "10
danger" of becoming a popular hero.

If he'had succumbed to

the human failing of wanting recognition for noteworthy deeds.
he would have had to punish himBelf 1n retribution.

He stands

by bis convictions and remains unknown as the cnildren1s
rescuer.

He cares no more about the rewards to be gained

from society than he does about the laws inflicted by society.
He does not car. whether an act of his will benefit or harm
another individual.

His only concern 1s that it be spontaneous.

He helps an old woman on a mountain with a heavy load, and ahe
gives him a benediction in gratitude.

Later on he thinks that

he might just as well have strangled her.

Spontaneous behavior
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18 Dot spontaneous in the sense.that it can take place
anywhere or at any tLme.

The act must be adjusted to

circumstances and, above all, it must serve no personal end.
The woman had a load which was too heavy for her so Lafcadio
helped her.

At the same time, ahe was ugly and-sentimental,

so he might have helped rid the earth or such

an

individual.

His mind is prepared to commit a crtme at any time when the
circumstances are appropriate.
to coms

~en

The appropriate:moment seems

he is traveling on a train wIth Fleurlssoire.

As the train Is about to cross a viaduct in the 'night, Lafcadio
resolves that if he sees a light outside berore'he can count
to twelve, he will push Fleurissoire out or the train.

He

begins to count, but before he reaches twelve, an outside
light has already decided Fleurissolre t s fate.

He is pushed

out of the train without much struggle and:r~lls to his
death.

At this point society takes over.

'The act has begun

a chain of causes and effects which surrounds Lafcad10.

No

longer can he look on the crtme with disinterestedness.

He

discovers that ODe can not commit a

cr~e

without being

expelled from normal society and being put in
category.

a~crimlnal

The "twilight zone" in which Lafcadio thought he

was operating does Dot exist.

But Lafcadib cares no more for

the criminal world than he does for normal society, and be is
determined not to be intimidated.

a

Luck is with him.

prostitute and friend of Protos, 1s convinced that

Carola,
~rot08
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killed Fleur1sso1re.

She turns

h~

18 strangled by Protos in return.

over to the police and

Protos is arrested and

oonvicted, and Lafcadio, protected by the recent strangulation
and by the fact that the police can find no motive, is free
and

Protos, though innocent of Fleurlsso1re t a

unsuspected.

murder, 1s nevertheless a murderer and 1s therefore not being
treated unjustly.

Lafcadio finds this

esca~e

from justice

much too easy so he confesses all to his half-bi'other, Julius
de Baragl1oul.

Again, he escapes soclety's-punlshment for

the prosperous Julius, not wishing to havela mu..rderer in the
family, ignores the entire conversation.

The final blow comes

'hen Genevieve overhears the conversation between her father
and Lafcadl0 1n which Lafcadl0 reveals that he has murdered
Fleurlsso1re, whom she has secretly loved
save the children from the fir •.

slnce~she

saw

h~

This bold'confession of bis

disinterestedness increases her adoration for him to 8uch a
Pitch that she comes to Lafcadiots room in the night and
offers herself to him. 131

~

As the book comes to an abrupt conciusion, we find
~afcad1o

debating whether to accept the fortunate destiny

¥blch normal society is forcing upon him or to turn himself
Over to the authorities.
To Gide, Lafcadio embodies health and vitality, love
of life

s~ply

for lifels sake, and contemPt for the shackles
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of convention.

Lafcadio 1s a schoolboy on a holiday.

Gide's concept ot the gratuitous act is psychologi
cal, not metaphysical because it 1s based en the idea of
disinterestedness and lack of motivation.

"It i. 'juridi

oal l by the connection between the crime's incomprehensibi
lity and the orimina!'. being above 9usplcion. n132 As Gide
sees the gratuitous act and as he haa made his readers see
it, the r.ree act, whether a crime or not, 1s an act accom

pliahed in such a way that nne cannot see why a oertain per
son ahouid have committed the aot and consequently, does not
attribute. the act to that certain per.on.
Accarding to Hrtier. Gide finds himself obliged to
obey two contrary conditions in order to prove thAt t~
gratuitous aot 1s the product ef a certain man.
ooOO1t10n il nto maintain the act I

8

The firlt

absurd a.spect in the

individual by strlpping it of all those motivations, like
vengeanoe,

~age,

jealousy. cupidity. which would permit

its rationale to be graaped. n133 and aecondly, lito IDIlke ua
feel how .....
this individual could have

oo~tted

this action

which would have been. committed only by this man: that 11,
'to link this ,surpr·!·sing actlon to a particular human nature,
which co.mes do·wn to

8,Jl

explanation by personality. ,"134

Gide attempts t·o show that the acts a man commits
are the result of his personality.

Therefore, Lafcad,lo t s
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incomprehensible, unmotivated acts should not seem impro
bable to us.

In ot-der to do this, Gide had to create an

exceptional charaoter whose nature could explain how be
might commit an unusual act and yet who would not be able
to understand, himselt, wby he had done it.
at explanation i8 evident in
.ation with Latcadio:

Ju~lu.

de

This ,attempt

Barag~ioulla conver~

"Yes, I want to make him commit the

crime. gr,atultou,aI1; I want him to try to cotmllit a perfect11
unmot1vated crime. 'f

135

And Gide'. own comment: "I donlt

want any motive for the crime, it i8 enough for me to moti
vate the criminal. ,,136
Ju~lu8

and Lafdadle carryon an astounding game ot

tnteilectual leap-frog whose purpo,le 1i1 to create the ima-l
gined

or~1nal

the prototype of wham Julius does not

pec,t is Latcad1Q.
.ona~ity

~s

In their gaine they are creating "a per

which might produce such an action: acting in p1ay

(

- prefering pleasure to interest - tak1ng pleaaure in selr
discipline to the point of dissimulation - loving

rls~



heeding the demon of curiosity; Julius sketches his crimi
naIl s beginnings as a

I

fr'ee man': 'Qllnor thefts, and rare

ones, tor they are committed on1y if they require skill and
cunning. and only if they reveal him somewhat; - more
jU~.ler

or

than a crook; - encouraged, but also exasperated

by his impunity; - finally driving himself on to greater

a

,

,
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dangers, he will aot all. tbe more adroitly tor baving a
cool head. n137 "Just t~, a crime motivated by neither
passion nor need.

Hi. reason tor committing it is precise

ly to commit it without having a reason. MI3S

And Latcadio

makes an important remark: "It Ie you who are reasoning his
139
crime tor him; he mere~y c~its it."
According to d.efin,ition. the gratuitous 'orime bas
no reason. but there is no explanation for this lack ot
reason.

Glde admitted that such an act could not be

pletely free of motivation.

co~

In the prefaoe to the first

volume ot the He Jugez pas series,"L'Affaire Redureau."
Gid. write-s: "Of course no human action is strictly unmo
140
tivated; DO act is gratuitous save in appearance."
We
see in the case of Latcadl0 himselt, that the:.erble is
spontaneous and that it is oommitted by an individual 1ft
wbom

spoDt~nelty

is oharaoteristic.

It is curious to Dot.

that Gide never uses the word "spontaneity" in reference
to Lafcadl0.
because of the

LatcadJ.o 1s suoh an exceptional criminal
di~ficulty

of reconciling spontaneity with

cold-bJ.oodednea••
n'To motivate the criminal and remove all mottve from
the crime' is possible enly by a paradox that consists of
making 'non-motivation', gratuitousness. the'psychological
law' of such an individuaJ..,n141 He 1IIll.-t be "constrained
to treedomw142 - an untenable position. Gide has made Lat

r;----------------,-----,-----.-c--------------

-
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cadio an inconsistent being and his inconsistency is ex
ceptional.

Even in the moat capr.lcloul person, action,

can be established only in :sequence••, Logic &.i.ways
ceeda In asserting itself among them.

8UC~

This is what JUlius

tells Fleur1sso1re: ," • • • no doubt tMs apparent Incon
slstency conceais a subtler and more secret consistenoy • •
If, as
complete lack

~tated

or

earlier, Glde doe. not

be~leve

in a

metivat10n, it 1s difficult to, believe

that he would construct a:n entire work on a notion which,
by his' own admission, does not enstl
in his lectures, on Dostoevsky.

The ans,wer is :found

Gide C.la1ms' 'that Dostoev

sky i.llumibatea the inconsistencies in his characters by
144
"'the cohabitation of contradictory f'e.lings. II
Freud
aalls it emotional ambivalence.

In Dostoevsky he stresses the point: "There 1s in
man much that 1s unexplained, granted that there 1s not
145
IIlUch that i,8 inexplioable."
Fr01ll man' 8 iplorance .t
the

une~plored

.

regions of the

~

heart, Glde derives

his feeling for prudence in the exercise

or

human justlce.

G1de describes K1rillov's suicide in Dostoevsky's The Pos
lessed as an "absolutely gratuitous aot."

ImpBlled by

mystical idea, K1rillov kills himself to assert

h~s

unbe

lief, "for if God exists, everything depends on him and

I can do nothing externa1 to hie wI 11. "146

t

He w111 be

the first man to kill him.self' ttwithout any motive and

l4~

•"
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solely to testify to his independence. n147

By gratuitous

act Gide means "that its motivation 1s not external and
that this act, 1f it 1s gratuitous, 1s a.till unmotivated. ,,148
Gide abandons defining gratuitous as without motive.
In the Faits divps Gide bas analyzed a story enti

tLed "A SUperman at the Bar ot Juatice. tt

'This 1s the :story

ot a normal young man who, during the course of a conversa
tion in which Nietzsche and Do,sto'evsky 8.t"e

frequent~1

que

ted, declares himself capable of anything and, when chal
~enged,

coldly assassinates a young girL, who willing to

undergo the experiment, to "prove his wLll'" and without
any motives: ot je.alousy, cupidity or vengeance.
Raskoln1kov, whose

~derOU8

149

impulse cOllies from an

1Dtelleotual obses8'lon - wants to prove be i8 superman.
But there.ason al-nnot be ·that simple.
to

pro~e

Raakolnlkov wants

the infinitude ot his wl11, even at the risk ot

his ,life, and without concern for the moral obstacles that
would stop someone
reading.
80

~ess

intense and less influenced by his

Raskoln1kov ' s viotim allow. herself to be kill&d

as not to seem to Lack courage; Raskolnikov kills in or

der to become an extraordinary or Buperhuma,n being. tree to
dec1de

t~

end of another buman beingts life.

In Latcadio) Gide has "Sl1btilized, refined, qu1n

tessentla!ized" gratuttouaness.

Lafcadlo has aspired to

a crime that 1s committed absolutely without reason and he
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is the only one who believes it was committed without rea
son.

Julius has never been convinced that it was committed

without reason.

His £irst thought is theft.

When he is

told that theft played no part in the murder, he exclaims,
"There is no crime without a motive."ISI

Then he supposes

Fleuris8o.lre haa been killed by the same criminais who kid
napped the pope and wanted to get rid of a witness who knew
too much.
The murder of F~eur18ao1re, however, bas. a symbo~ic

sense for it shows that a superficial,

soul1e~and

society can be destroyed by the individual.

stagnant

At the same

time the individual (Lafcadio) discovers that he cannot
completely disregard the basic principles ot the prevail
ing ethioa.

VII. 81 IE GRAIN NE KEURT

Temporar7

SQlutlo~

Freedom and Challenge

Je me tais volontiera, et presque
aystimatiquement, ~'avocat de tout
oe dont en chareh. d'ordinaire i
'toutter la volx (peuples, ou rac.s
GPpri.~ea, in.tIncts de 1'ho~.) de
tout ce qui n'a pas encore pu ou I!U
parler, de tout oe qu10n n'a pal en
core IU ou voulu entendre.
;



Andre Glde et notre tempa
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Nlneteen-twenty-six was a year of much misunder
standing and perplexity for Glde.

It was in this year that

Gide started his religious journal, Numquid et tu, in
which he expressed his troubled searcb for belief.

He was

willing to sacrifice his per40nal liberty for the com£ort
and support of
long he

sough~

upon him.

camplet~

faith.

No matter how hard and

h~

this state of complete faith did not descend

His spiritual pride was too great and he could

not recover the innocence of childhood which he needed
in order to recover his faith in an organized religion.

His true feelings are revealed in the following statement:
"Catholicism is inadmissible, protestantism 1s intolerable;
and I feel p.rofoundlY Christian.• 11
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When the conflict va.

over he lett organized religion behind
never lost his belief in a·god.

~

forever, but
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During tbis same year, he found a satisfactory
.olution to his problem of homosexuality.

He began new

homosexual. relationships with an almost ccmplete abandon.
By indulging in these relationships so treely, he discarded
any guilt feelings and hesitations

~ich

he had had

previoualy.
After he had made his rather abrupt decisions
concerning his religious and sexual problems,

h~

decided

to turn his back on his put and start with a clean

slate.

No l.onger would he torture himself wi th problems from the
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past, no longer would he worry about the complexity ot
motives and guilt feelings.

Through this purging process,

Gide beeam.e what he thought at the ttme was his true sel f.
Henceforth, he would allow all contradictions to ferment
within hilll., rather than draw them out and attempt to
analyse and understand them.
It was with this intEntion of obliterating the past

and of starting afresh that Gide began his autobiography,

8i Ie Grain ne meurt.

The seeds of the past are the ones

Which will ereate the fruits of the tuture.
the seeds to die so that be may start

Gide wiahes

~ediately

1n his

new lit e.
81 Ie train ne meurt 1s the final
of confession.

and

coDtplete aet

The personal dilemna and involvem81 t in

LIImmoraliste, the revelations between the linea in
Les Hourri tures terres tres, and the de.fSl seot homosexual
ity in Corydon lead to this complete. act

or

Q)

nfes,sion.

His friends, expecially Sir Edmund Gosse, advised
h1.m agailE t publishing the work.
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His main reason for

disregarding his friends' advice was his
s1mulation.

~tred

of

dis~

Honesty 1s one ot the main criteria tor

achieving freedom.

Michell s dishore sty and decd. t were as

responsible for his

destr~ctiQn

standing of bimsa f.

&s was

h~

lack of under

One of Gide's main objections to

Proust was that be disguised bis homosexuality.

In
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relation to hlmsel.f, Gide said:

ItStil mlest arrive•••• de

devoir dissimuler, je nlai jamais accept' cette feinte que
comme une protection provisoire comportant le constant
••poir et mAmB la resolution d'amener bientOt tout au
grand jour.

Et nleat-ce pas pourquo1 j ' ecrls aujourd 1bu1

ces memoirea?1t
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Gide I s sinoerS; '1 and

1nt.elle~tual

honesty are beyond question.
It takes an extraordinary love of truth to reveal
such truth.

Only a person of unusual moral stamina could

produce a work like Condon and take the risks that he
took.

In doing this, he proves to himsEil. f that he can

think independently, that he can take nothing for granted,
and that he can scrutiniz& existing concepts in tn_ light 0.1'
his

OlD

reason.

It is very likely that h1s theories on

sex are scientifically unsound.

What is more important

here 1s his independent thinking.

It is also possible that

his drive for independent thinking has been forced by his
desire to believe what he has written, or that his research,
prOOfs and methods of analysis have been colored by deep
emotional attitudes.

While the individual himsaf is tree,

his reason may be

slave of the essentially irrational

~e

self.
In Si Ie Grain ne meurt G1d$ treats his childhood

from a psychological point of view.

His purpose is not to

narrate; it is to disassociate b1mse1. f' f'rom his past by
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defining his problema and by revealing thexn to the world.
Just as he

enco~aged

his readers to understand, then

discard Lea Nourritures terrestres, he hopes to understand
and reveal his past, and disoard it.
years xnore than he recreates them.

He explores

h~

early

He seleots his recollec

t10ns carefully and portrays them io a symbolic and simple
manre r.For example, hi. faselnatlon with the, kalel. do,scope
fs an indication of the author1s curiosity.
I

His protected,

yet ,searching childhood. discussed in the first chapter, is
filled with further examples of his curi04 \,y and yearning
for knowledge.

In his Journal for May, 1~90, he says,

"11 faut lire avec acharnement, voracement. comme il sied

apres
" un tel jeQne, et jusqu1au bout, car il faut tout
156
/
connattre.u
To prepare for Les Cahiers dlAndre Walter,
he read a book a day.

At sixteen be was already a versa

tile and voracious reader; in that same year he read Heine
1n the original.

He memorized passages t'rom Hugo and from

the Arabian Knights, and carried a Bible with htm at all
times.

When he learned enough Latin to beable to read

Virgil 1n the original, he was so fascinated by hi.s works
that he read tbem Utout en marchant ll •
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Even 'his early

Work, Lea Cabiers d'Andre Walter, shows an acquaintance with
Shakespeare, Pascal, Bo.suet, Vigny, Flaubert, Baudelaire,
Stendabl, and many Greek philosophers and poets.
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His increasing knowledge ot literature and his
growing understanding and fami1.rity with a variety of
authors creates more conflicts in his mind.
being faced with new

on~a,

His own ideas

Gide is thus forced to defmd his

old beliets, aceept the new one.s, or assimilate both.
A study ot 31 Ie grain ne meurt shows him more fre

quently in a state of restlessness
any other point in his life.

and

depression than at

It reveals a temperament

harassed by doubt, indecision, selt-contempt.

Gti e 121 at

this time "in the grip ot a mania for self-analysis and
introspection."
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Si Ie grain ne meurt reveals the early

stages of Gide the intellectual try1ng to find truth on his
own; it also reveals Gide the moralist struggling to free
h1m.sel f from taboos in order to searc. for new values.
S1 Ie grain ne meurt is the beginning of the hero'lc Gil e
fighting tor emancipation

and

individual freedom.

"aide forcea himself to do something because he
oelieves he should."
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He is a slave to

8elt~tmposed

duty.
160
"His conscience tortures him it he tails to carry it out."

He' is most happy when he has a duty to fuUl11.

He says,

seul, j'appart1ens 8. la tristesse, des que ne z'accapare
161
plus Ie travail. II
II • • • je patis d lune 1ibert~ sans 11m1tes,
It • • •

sans emplol •••• J·ai souvent eprouve combien una'obligation
tacilite en moi Ie, bonheurj une t~che 8. accomp1ir."
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As a child he often feels obligated to do something
beoause it seems impossible or because it repels him.

He
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leta his fingernails grow in order to get a marble out o£
a hole. yet once he has proven that he can do it, the object,
in this ease, the marble, no longer

inte~ests

him.

Every difficult or seemingly impossible act intri
gue. him and

beco~8

a challenge.

He holds Nietzsche's

belief that the meaning of live and freedom ltes in
meeting any challenge despite it. difficUlty.

~

./

~

VIII. THESEE: MORALITY AlID FRmmOM

ctest con•• ntant que j'appro~e
1a mort solitaire. J~al .o~te
des biens de ~a terr•• 11 m'est
doux de penser qutaprl. moi, q¥e
par moi, ~es hommes se reconna~t
ront plus heureux, mei~leura et
plus librea. Pour 1e bien de
l'bumanit~ future, j'&i fait mon
oeuvre. JI&i v'cu.

, .,
_ Andre'" Glde, Thesee

.:1.01

In

ticle on t e aesthetic aspects of Gide's

·.. . 3

dom .te"ll.
!~

I

Gide and he insists th t on an e

~i ~e

L:ne

1 moral

ass res his "i terior" ii erty by "un surcroit
1 64

de cOitrai ts." Thesee is the exam le of the liter
aq i st li.ter ry

rebel in

Gide

ublished a

I

r~strD.ints.

oetique in which he sl.m·re( that,

des ite h·s love of the cl ssical form, his
in the
of

An ex

'J. thou h

Hu o.
t

ost free a d the most

oetry.

~

t

trurl

le of t

usic 1

·s is

to~ ~nve10.ed

musical. "Voici done un

reference lay

d ev

is attit'de

in

arti Dris

m·ne) que nous

e1 en' en anno ce
'hes~e, la

e fe 1s

to be

es les

·lus

" .
oeSl.e

.ourrions nODS de

der si

as d' autres, !rJ~i!le si leo rO:TIiirrl-"'1D..nife ste

ref ace e.i,arniel, roman de Stendhal, et s·'..1rtout

cette etonnante re':1contre

vec K fka, annonciate.ur de la

ie de l'absurde, n'et ient ve

railoso

Victor

14S5

evolte si.uverte et conseiencieusement itelee

(underl"nin

•

s" ul tan4 ent."

s

'"
ous eblo

"
l.r

Gide reCQ<1. izes the neces~itv for overeo in

this compl .te freGoom.
Gide cal).s on Thesee to reveal ne~] thin s abo t
imsel~.

s

e. musica1it~

no breuses et les ~1us e~~ctlristiques de la
ea~
)

tow~rd

eloq~eTIce

pouss~ " squ'~ la revolte contre les fo

fr

eseent fo

. te e'ru tive ~'

e adoi res his "feco

o's st le is

an

It is not

ifficult to find in T~~see the s

e
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Gide. ~'Te are farnilipr 't.ri. th in earlier novels. IIJe n' ai

.

jamais
e so

h.
•
d es
.e re, f u'I:-ce
au sel.n

~

e

~l

' a..

e q

,'"
as er outre aes
q e ternit

suite, e._le
rO'.Ilis 01·
A

s e

in

d

is -it: Tu

to'~t

moi- e. e

'as oro is. Je

ute.

viis rien

.

,

li its irn os d by
t

is education

o

mor 1

ave turned him to

e." He.re is the cru.x of t e

ernor

radox. Throu ho,t hiR

't

ork, Gide. convinces hi self

that he 1 s c2rried out a moral
for t e i divi ual, "so
He be.lieve

lLost like

Thesee to sho~

here. Gide has use

IICO

~

v

0

at

et tiens surto t a re t r li reo C'est a

e je. me dois." It see s

preachin

d~l'
e l.ces,

th~t

uty by pre-ac

droit a" la

~

in

is mm freedom, he ¥Tould

aki

le it

himself a

fre

0

e de sa vi
su~erman

.1
II

6

t rou h

ossess "un! vertu red'en r tri e

et exem 1 ire Dour les autres

o

e.s ep-ale ent. If

167

He

cttributed to himself the privile e of elevatin_ hi self
above t_e s

fferin~s

not able to f r e t
"qui

'aurai t

as

of the co.

is childhood suffering he is like Goethe
e

ille so

0

useful

d'

Horl~,

r et sa }1ar ueri te. 11 168

of h' self as to whether he
in the

oral an

Perhaps as :e reac.e
of hi self

:lert

origina i ty ste s fro

._. esee' S outst ndin
questiol.1i

an. But, since he is

0

s bei.r.

t e
t'

e

i

social

of

ould cre=te a

eanin

e. of t' i s

~recurse.r

'to

Gide' s

of the Hord.

,""'orJ~

ew h

an

he tho

~

ri~hts.

t
Gide.
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could not offer a

orality to

e

ace t e bO'rgeois

a.d a

~nst whos~ li~its

~or~lity

hic

yet. It

s in this res e t th t

II

•

he "es ise

A

,

"

e meta h sique II ""7i th

Brr1ere-gout

ilis r<cvo 1 t at a
·t

af'a g ve him a,
'tv

ich to CarT? on

iO'her level. Jose h K., tl e

le :. roces, is followed by so e unknown,

Derso

yst rio.,ts

ed for so e u .

is co. de

cero of

terio'.:'s

r2asoD. vfue. he tries to esca e his s'

~o

s the police

ask him: " ••• s1 vallS i,,-nor z la loi, co "1ent s vez-vo'lS
que vous nt~tes
trial, the

as coe a les?,,17Q nd in t e

e.1.end nt s . s: " .. 0

a.ot·:".er

II

e

e

0

s th

iddle of the
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lIDrality, therefore 1S not an
on

1

ic

by

should be d cided u
so
W lC

Kafka 1S

reachi

has

at iuO'

otlers rejected, is

no one understands. This is briefly wh t
~ac

•

an has

is

o r acts

re eq

1;

good or bad according to human st
since life and t' e

~.

orid

re{1' rdless. t1Ppr le truche ent

re a

du

e true 1;"n·l.

o~vn

life to 1 ad; he

ore to do. Since the ju O'i g process

o r reac , a

'" .
eQ;atlon

tter nor

bye.

0

of us are chosen a

samet in

,

....

d~e

r'O' t to j

vhet er
ards

~

e

s be ond

cts

oes not

e
.qtter,

e on t eir l;'lay
'e

,

afka, Gide con.e a sa

,

e e, a la f con obsti ee do t i1 d'-to rne Ie
~
•

1

Cle~,

ne justific t'on

'or re

e~a. hys'

e.
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r;se te ~lus aucune

Le cycle se· le acheve t l'oe'vre ne

.
d e 1,Ame conr1
~.
stlques

f ille: les echa nees

La

vi~illesse

oeti

rguments superie rs. 1,172

of freedom by h

Since
he

~ing

as set

as a

or 1 bo nd rOes

, "
Thesee;

i

of freedo_ on
co vi cin

n

Met

h

..ide,

is goals

'('Je.

t

s to

certain bo

t e s
ss re

e

s.

e li·its

of one thi:l
avi g

ical level, he Las
ex

ere a t-

ask for hi self and since

that is t _ t by

and strikin 1
e of

ide has fou

~n

P 151 to '.; self. He can rest
COIC

1a

'autrefois est fonde

_laced hiaself with'

esee

e h s used

:'" .S

a vie. En ethique, com~e en

e, Ie re'et des contr intes

sur des

di~S

ce q e les sens seuls disaient

jeunes e: il f ~t vivre

e t

t

t least,

ut h's conce ts

ade

the~

more

plary.
el

me

grow hap ier. _

through a period of relaxe.d

esee,

edonis ; then

he reeo lized t'e value of self-discipli e. lie is stren thened
by his be ief in

rogress and in disci line. He re.a izes that
d self-disco ery, he must

C

oose his r

accompan

spo~sibi

t em.

ities a d fulfill the duties w ich

IX. FREBDOYe GroBe AND DOSTOEVSKY

Gid. and Dostoevsky
Freedom, Growth or Licens.?

Abnesatlon
ETl1
FreedoDl rrem Tradit10nal Psychology

••• 11 me semble ••• que j 1 a1
trouve" chez eux.[Doetor.,vsq .t
Nietzsche) piut~t une autorlsa
tion qu'un ~veil. Surtout lIs
m' ont app.r1s 'l. ne plus douter
de mol-!Ilhe, a ne pas a voir peur
de ma pens~e et ~ . . la1aeer me
ner par elle, pulsqu'aussl bien
je ies y retrouvala.
,I'

Andre Gide t Journal. janvier), 1924
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The

influend~

of Dostoevsky on Gid&'s

and concep-t of freedom 1s immense.

ing,

thougbt~

writ

It extends from his

concept of evil to his concept of good; from his concept of
freedom to his concept of enslavement.

Dostoevsky'~ epont~

neous character appears frequently in Gide's work.

Dostoev

sky's concept of self-abnegation 1s staunchly supported by
Gide for many year&..

Above all, Glde finds himself

mentally, &sthetically, and

ideolo~ioal1y

in

tempera~

Dostoevsky.

Jean Ehrhard believes that Gide has learned a great
deal from Dostoevsky the psyohologist and that he has embo
173
died the lesson in his works.
Martinet considers Dosto
evsky's

influenc~oan

essential factor in all ot

Gide~8'

174

works.

Francois Mauriac considers him, "1'un des Lmrlcais qui a. Ie
~

~

mieux compris le grand romancier

175

Dostolevsky."

liCe que Dostolevsky a aide Gide
aortir de cette zone du roman

~

a faire,

psycholo~ique:

c' est

qui lui

a

8emb~ait,

comme i1 a tre s bien di tap ropo s de Stendhal,. represen tli ce.
que les cou1eurs normales du prisme sont

,

a l'ultraviolet.

a l'infra-rouge

..

et

Gide a voulu aller plus loin, et Dostoi

,

eveky l'aidait, l'encourageait a explorer une psycholog1e;
plus i.ntene~ dans des regions plus trouble's.

Je dirai qu' en

se servant de Dostoievsky Gida a fait ce que font tous les
~ens, c'est-a-dire qu'il a pouase un autre devant lui, un

peu

a la

facon de la legende de ~cbeth ou les soldats port
)

lCl1

176
ent des arbres en disant: la forat marche."

The preceding statement, made by Rene Lalou at a
literary meeting in Paris holds true of so many o£ Gide's
views and attitudes that

the~Russ1an

novelist can

prove~

invaluable in shedding light on Gide!s concept of freedom.
As a strong believer in emancination from an outworn
past and as a nonconformist in search of new values, Gide is
~rofoundly

in

s~pathy

with many of Dostoevsky's reoels.

Gide felt that Dostoevsky was most significantly human, for
his tortured soul was ceaselessly wrestling with the most
vital problems of mankind, perpetually
e was also trie
tried

darin~

passiona~ely

s~riving

innovator who, s9urninR conventions,

to convey his experiences or his message

through the most suitable artistic medium.
actual

for answers.

achievemen~8,

.egarding his

Gide felt Dostoevsky was one of the

greatest writers of modern times, belonp;i.ng t,o the same
literary level as Nietzsche, Blake, and Browning, while as
a novelist he had no ecual in tne Western world. Even as
early as 1908, Gide said of Dostoevsky: " C'est lui, non
point io~stoi, qu'il faut nommer
Nietzsche; aussi grand qu'eux, et
portant des trois. 1I 177

a cote d'Ibsen
A

~eut-etre

et de
le nlus im

~h.irteen years later, the year

of Dostoevsky's centennial

~ide

him with o"ther great artists:

It

concludes, after comparing
•••

ses pe1ntures sont d'un

art s1 p'_,1ssant et 80uvent 8i parfait que, n I y aurai t-il
"
pas derriere

el~es,

autour d'elles, de telles nrofondeurs

de pensee, je crois bien que Dostoevsky resterait encore
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1 e p 1us grand d e t ous

~

~es

.
178
romanClers.

Gide became interested in Dostoevsky at an early
date.

In Le Retour de

learned to love

~ogol,

l'U.d.S.~.

ne tells us that he

furgeney, Dostoevsky, Pushkin and

J:olstoy "des Ie sortir des ·oancs du lycee. 1I179

His first

work on Dostoevsky, entitled Doatoievaky d'apres sa cor.
resp Adanoe, was published in 1908.

Here he dwells on

his personal and artistic traits, and

quo~es

passages

which point to the fact that in Dostoevsky he finds him
self again

tem~eramentally,

esthetically and

ideolo~ically.

Dostoevsky gradually becomes for him an object of stUdy,
inspiration and

de~ight.

This absorbing interest is

,evident in the frequent ret'erences in his diary to
ostoevsky's personality and works and in

t

e critical

essays he devotes to him.
Nicholas Berdyaev said in Dostoievsky: An Interpre
ta ion:

lilt

is surprising that it has not hitherto been

sufficiently noticed that for

Dostoe~sky

the theme of man

and his destiny is in the first place the theme of freedom,

that freedom i's the center of nis conception of the world,
that his hidden

na"t:~os

is a pathos of freedom. • • freedom

is the kernel of his work and the key to the understanding
of his philosophy.u1 80
During a period of profound spiritual self-analysis
during World War It helped along by an essentially

109

-

Dostoevskyan
haunted by

conce~ption

t~e

of Christianity, Gide was

figure of Satan or Evil.

Satan re

presented to Gide the most rationallzed and insidious
1"lill to selfishness, the form of reasoning which just
ifled indulgence at the expense of restraint.

The

power of Evil lies in the vict,im t s convection that
Satan is only a myth.
being such a

victi~

'Gide thought of himself as

and believed that he would remain

Sa tan f s fool as long as he negated his reality.
Gide admires Nietzsche's faith in Kan's pot
tentialities and his future.

If rletzsche is often

destructive it is because of his t'horreur du repos,
du confort, de tout ce qui propose a la vie une di
minution,

un

engourdissement, un sommeil ••• 11181 <tine

destroys in order to clear the ground for an abundant
lifere,plete ..,,-i tb earthly joys. III 182

" ••• tout grand

createur, tout grand affirmateur de Vie es't forcement
un 1:.1e tzscheen. II 183

1"fua t impresses Gide the most is

the basic fact that in the name of the limitless pot
entialities of human nature

~ietzsche

advocated complete

liberation for the individual and defiant self-admiration
in tne

f~ce

of society.

Glde feels that 3ietzsche ism

has existed long before Nietzsche when he says: lI.:. ul
pl.us que Dostolevsky nta aide nietzsche." 184 To explain
him

ore

~~lly

Glde quotes the words of Kirilov, a
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character in The Possessed, who would assert his in
dependence even at the cost of self-destruction:
It

5entir que Dieu n' exi ste pas, et ne pas sen tir du

•••

~erne

COUD

Qu'on est soi-~eme devenu Dieu, c'est une

aosurdite ••• Tous sont !i1alheureux parce que tous ont
peur d'affirmer leur 11berte.

5i l'homme jusqu'a present

a ete s1 malheureux et 8i pauvre, c'est parce qu'il n'osalt
pas se

~ontrer

libre dans 1a plus haute acception du mot

et qu'il se contentait d tune insubordination d 'ecolier •••
La crai.nte est la malediction de llhomme, •••

J

'ai cherche"

pendant trois ans l'attribut de ma divinite, c'est
l'independance ••• Je oe tuerai pour atfirmer ~on
subordination,
Al~ougb

in

a nouvelle et terrible libertel'" 185

Gide does not state bis admiration for Kir11ov,

it 1s very evident from this preceding quotation and from
other similar statements made by Gide.
Lnto~lcation

At this time his

with freedom and his deIiance of society are

so forceful that he makes tbe statement: "Chacun est plus
-precieux que tous. 1t186

Shortly, be 'begins to scrutinize

the road he has been following.
to do as he pleased

liaS

At :first the ,ability

a source of happiness itself.

The road itself did not have much significance.

_,o"r taa t

this freedom was a real thing, the direction begins to
become significant.

He begins to ask himsel£ such

questions as: Should one travel at random merely because

111

he is free to do so?

Can unbridled and unharnessed

liberty lead to genuine happiness?
liberty destroy iteslf?

Would this type of

Gide raises the same questlons

which tormented Dostoevsky.

Thus Gide most resembled

Dostoevsky in his preoccupation with and exaltation of
personal freedom.

Then he begins to question the validity

of freedom itself, and the answers he finds make him an
even closer orother to Dostoevsky.
~en~,

The ?ossessed,_and in.

Th~

In Crime

~

Punish

Brothers Karamazov,

Dostoevsky has shown the fruitlessness of self-affirmation
in the face of Christian morality.

Gide 1s also aware

of the dangers of individualism which regards the self
as the ultimate value.
and

~

themes.

Caves

L'Immoral1ste,

~ ~V~a~t~l~c~a=n

~

Porte etroite,

deal with these Dostoevskyan

They represent the stage at which both Gide and

Dostoevsky have
At this

~egun

to re-examine their

earl~rstage,

conce~ts.

Gide does not givean anmrer

to his' questions about the amoUIlt of freedom necessary
to the happiness of the individual but as we see espec
ially clearly in L'Immoraliste ..
mlsG~ided

J

he is now aware that

individualism, often resulting from nearly

complete freedom, can be as harmful as its total absence.
In L'Immoraliste, ruthless self-will leads the hero to
a spiritual "cul-de-sac".

Self-denial motivated by an

egoistic longing for personal satisfaction and salvation,
however heroic, ends in complete frustration

a~happ1ness

112

for the heroine of La Porte &'trolte.

"Asceticism. like

other forms of transcendentalism, thwarts the individual
as soon as it imposes upon him an ideal con.trar,f to the

normal demands Q·f hi s nature.• II

187

Therefore, Gide 1 ~

ethical criterion is no longer a pure and simple freedoo,
but a freedom which must benef1 t, the lndlVidual

~-ri thout

harming the gToUp.

After achieving personal liberation, such as that
found in L fEnf~n t Prodigue, Gide' becomes aware of a deep
change in hi s thinking.

ltJo'ttr, he ree 0 g,ni ze s the po s1 t1've

and negative results of freedom:

that freedom is co·nduc1ve

to the growth of character and personality, but that it
1s also conducive to li·cen·se.
be used as an
the failure

o~

exa~ule

-

J

Again, L f Immoraliste can

for here Gide 1s portraying not

emancipation but the failure or harmful

effects of emancipation achieved at the expense of others.
It 1s important to note here. that, like the Gide of Les
K~ritur~Terrestres, Michel

illness.

has barely escaped death from

This narrow escape has made both Glde and ·1chel

very grateful for 11f'e and has given them a frantic urge
to live fully

aRd

intensely.

Any obstacles or hurdles

must not be overcome but must be removed.

Gtde now finds

his former moral values inc,ompa. t1 ble with his concept of
freedom and happiness.

He now believes that the only

unchangeable value is the original self, unmo·le.sted by
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social traditions and moral codes.

Thus he tries to

discover in himself the "real self" or the "etre au
thenti qu.e" in order to "revert to the pre-social, pre
moral state of self-hood." 188

Ris ultimate goal is to

scrap this unreal self, "cet ~tre secondaire, appris,
189
que l'instruction avait dessine par dessus ~ •• II
By throwing off all the burdens and rest'ratnts of socialized
man, he succeeds in reaching the state of complete amoralism.
Henceforth, self-will and self-interest are the only guiding
principles in his life.
Gide is still groping for the Dostoevskyan solution
which reconciles

8elf~abnegatlon with

for the individual.
the period of the
a turnln

Y

a meaningful life

The solution is crystallized during
ar of 1914-1918.

po'int in Gide' slife.

This period represents

He fe,els that his writings

up to this time have been mere preliminary work.

His

Journal contains much eVidence which supports this theory:
"II me semble que, dans tout ce que j 'ai ,ecri t jusqu t a
pr~sent,

ne co

j'ai fait la parade, avant que Ie vra~ spectacle

e, et que clest maintenant seule ent qu'on va entrer

.
. " 190" ••• 1 e teops fuit--et tout ce
oans
la .
ooutlque.

que ~ fai

a dlre

.

.

d'important reste

a dire.

Tout ce que

j'ai ecrit jusqu'a ce jour nla €t€ que pour Ie preparer.
Je n'al fait que creuser la place.

Toute mon oeuvre

jusqu'~ present nta ete que neeative;

je n'ai montre de
191
mon coeur et de mon esprit que l'envers. 1I
The First
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World War brings a profound crises in Gidets life.
feels that everything is crumbling.

He

The slow progress

of the French in preparing for the war exasperates him,
but the sight of it frightens him.
\'~ri tes

In August, 1914, he

in his journal, "Au lieu de coeur je ne sens qu tun

.

chiffon mouille dans rna poi trine. II 192

Hi s philanthropic

work at ti1.e "Poyer FrancO-Be'lge" brings him satisfaction
at first, but as it interferes with his intellectual
pursuits and does not offer the solace he craves, his
original interest wanes.

After eighteen months of work

at the Foyer, Gide leaves it, "pris d'un intense besoin
de recueillement-de recueillement au sens religieux du
193
tene."
As Gide looks tor a spiritual foothold, he
is attracted to Catholicism and is strongly encouraged
by Claudel to embrace its doctrine.
For a time the Catholic Church seems to him the
only salvation available.

But this 1s only temporary.

After his emancipation from the pUritanical outlook, Gide
always retains an aversion for orthodox religion.
solves his

dile~ma,

the conflict

bet~1een

Gide

his de sire to

believe and his aversion for the Church, by creating for
himself a laic religion, with a humanized Christ at the
center, and with free and happy
emulator.

1~n

as His follower and
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For this concept he finds support in Dostoevsky:
II

... 11 ~e

Kietzsche

semble ••• que jtai trouve'chez eux Dostoevsky,
plutot une autori,sation qu'lln eveil.

ils mt oInt apprls

a ne

Surtout

plus do'uter de moi-mGrne, a ne pas
...

;...

avoir peur de ma 'pensee et a me laisser mener par e·IJe,
puisqu' aussi bien j,e les y retroavais." 194
The idea of
in Gide's g

self~renunc1ation,

found particularly

Porte .etroite, is brought out in a milder

more moderate and more adm1rabl,e form 1n Gide I s works on
Dostoevsky.

Gide's

Olm

ieelings about self-renunciation

as the highest and most valuable form of individualism
are beautifully- expressed in the follo1o"1.ng passage: 1I0'est
dans l'abne.gatlon Que ohaque affirmation
oe que tu resl-nes en toi prendra vie.

s'ach~ve.

Tout

Tout oe qui cherche

a s'affirmer se nie; tout oe qUi se renonce s'affirme

...

Tout oe que tu ne sais pas donner te possede, ••• Tout
"
...
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murl t pour Ie d,o,n at se pa!'aoheve en offrande."
Side
identifi,es his own inte'rpretation of morality and indi
Vidua1ism . .·Ti th Dostoevsky f s.

..

~

".....

,

;'

••• La vie eternalle peut-etra des a present toute
presente en nous.
que

no~s

Nous la
....

v1vo~s

des l'instsnt

...

A

"

consentons a mourlr a nous-memes. a ob

"
tenir de nous ce renoncement, qui permet immediate
ment la resurrection dans 1 'eterni tee
II n'y a ni prescription, ni Qrdre; simplement J
c'est Ie secret de Ie felicite superieure que le
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Ghrist. comme partout ailleuxs dan l'Evangile, nous
... "
revele;

,

A
h euxeux ' •••
Si vous savez ces chases, VOUS etes.

..

,

~

OUi, c est ici Ie centre mysterieux de 1a pensee
de Dostoevsky et, aussi de 1a morale chretienne, Ie
secret divin du bonheur.

d~ns

L'lndlvidu triomphe

/,

..

Ie renoncement a l ' lndi vi:dual1 te;

Ce1ui qui aime

" sa personnalite,
/
sa vie, qui protege
In perdra; mais
oe1ui-la qui en fera 1 ta"tmndon la. rendra vraimen t
vivante, lui assurera 1a vie eternellej non point
la vie futurement et,ernelle" ---mats la. fera des
' ;

"It,

,,,

;

a present vivre a meme leternite.

Resurrection

dans 1a vie totale, oub1i de tout bonheur par
ticulier.

o

reIntegration parfait. II

Gidets quotation from Dostoevsky on self-sacrifice
which ap,ears-in his two work£ on Dostoevsky is particularly
enlighteninG.

...

'

Ie sacrifice volontaire, en pleine con

science et 11bre d'e toute contrainte,. 1e sacrifice
de soi-meme au profit de tous, est selon moi l'indice
du plus grand develo!~ent de la personnallte', de sa
superiori te, d 'une poss'ession parfai te de s(;)ii-mtae, ~
du plus grand arbi tre~ Sacrifier Yolontaire!llent sa
vie pour les autres, se

~rucifier ~our tQUS~

manter

sur Ie bdcher, tout cela n'est possible qU l 2vtC un
I>ui s san t develO:9pemen t de la pe rs.onn-:.li te'.

--ne
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I

"
"'"
t ou t"a ~alv
,.. ..... con
personnalite-£ortement
developpee,

vaincue de son droit df~tre lli~e personnalite, ne

..

craignant plus pour elle-meme, ne peut r1en faire
drelle-meme, c'est-a...dire ne peut servir

a.

aucun.

usa e que de se sacrifier aux autres, afin que tous
les autres deviennent exactement de pareilles perso~nalites,

arb1traires et heureuses.

de la nature: l'honme normal tend

Clest Ie loi

a l'atteindre.
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One of the reasons why Dostoevsky, like Gide}de
spises all churches is that they have distorted the
teachings of Christ.

The fact that he rejects the in

terpretations of Christs words and accepts them as stated
in the Bible makes him an unadulterated Christian.
ne connais point d'auteur

a la

"Je

fois plus chretien et mains

catholique," 198 Gide says of Dostoevsky and frequently
of himself.
Gide dwells on the fact that Dostoevsky'

does not

approve of self-willed characters and that his goal is
often to show that the paths they are follo'\>llng lead only
to ruin.

The deaths of Kirillov and Raskolnikov are prime

exaoJ;>leB.

Of Kirillov's sUicide, Gide says, "H'oubl10ns

pas que Dostolevsky est parfaitement chretien.

Ce qu'il

nous montre dans l'affirmation de Kirilov, c'est de nouveau
une banque-route.

..

Dostolevsky ne voit de salut, nous

llavons dit, que dans Ie renoncement. u199
It is at this point that Gide discovers the dif
ference

be~Teen

Dostoevsky's and Nietzsche's answers
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to the prcblem of self-realizatton.
une affirmation de

so~,

II

ietzsche propos.a..

il y volt Ie but de 1a vie.

Dosto1evskY propose une resignation.

Ou

Nietzsche

pressent une apogee, DostoievskJ~ ne prevoit qutune
fail1i

te.

200
II

In his ques,tionlng: of Hl,e'tzsche

IS

anS'\'Ter

to the problem, Gide prefers Dostoe,vsky's solution.
"Dostolevsky ne, voi t et n' imagine Ie, salut que dans
t

",,,

Ie reno'nc,ement de 1 indi vidu a lui-meme.

,,201

During this period Gide is very much concerned
with the problem of evil.

Likewise, Dostoevsky was

preoccupied with this problem.

"La question du di-able,

si j t ose ains1 dir,e, tient une place considera hle dans
"
202
l' ,oeuvre de Dostoievs,ky. II
Glde feels that evil
induces the type

or

gence instead of

self-restral~t;

reasoning which justifies indul
therefore he feels

that up to this point in bis life it has been evil
which has mede him yield to his desires.
To Gide, evil does not imply the absence of good.,
It is a principle, a positive and all-consuming

act~on.

Evills most effective weapon 1s subtle persuasion which
leads us to believe that our selfish acts are motivated
by noble reasons.

E'vil blinds us to truth and makes u.s

things which do not exist. 203

The abs'ence of g,ood dloes

not ne,oessarily create a:o evil.

Evil is created by man

himself, who in hiS eternal effort to acquire respect
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and power, blinds himself to his faults.
Gide's concept of evil closely resembles Dostoevsky's
concept of selt-will.

Dostoevsky identifies self-will with

the subconscious, amoral or anti-social elements of human
nature.

He often equates

self~w1l1

with the blind urge

witnin the individual for self-assertion at any cost.
According to Dostoevsky, the most Vile of men is he who
disregards external laws and thereby fulfills neither tbe
duties his environment has charged him With, nor the duties
he has created of his o"',m will.

Gide also holds this belief,

although perhaps not as vehemently, for Gide,

s~~pathetic

and indulgent, gives man several changes to prove himself.
but Gide also sees in evil a selfish, amoral destructive
iorce.

In the spirit of indulgence, however, Gide refuges

to regard these. evils as completely pernicious.

"Certain

forms of evil--or what the c·onservatlve dlesignates as such-
204
Gide will always deem vital to human progress. II
The war years/then, represent a period of ideologic
stabiliza tio,n f·or Gide.

Jrhey mark the transition from

a

restless and confused search to a temporary, yet stronger,
peace of mind.

His conceptions. of good and evil, freedom

and happiness remain firm for the rest of his life.

The

follOWing years are consumed in integrating his views,
neWly formed beliefs, and doubts into a worthwhile philosophy.
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5e remalns loyal to Dostoevsky throughout his life though
he qiscards 'many

of his former friends and teachers.

In the process of integrating his life, he will
continue to question, to answer, to analyze, to repudlate,
and refute, to suffer and to find.

The insatiable seeker

is forever alive.

An integral part 01' Gide I s ba'ttl'e wi tb. the exi sting
order is his attadt, ou traditional psychology.

The ne""

conception of human nature which he advocates represents
a synthesi,s of Dostoevsky's vie1'rs with his

'O'~m

:tdeas.

In

hi s e one ep t of human ria ture, Do s to evsky fore saw and und,e rstood the basic views of the twentieth century.

In an era

when personality was considered a rational and coherent
en ti ty, he percei v,ed 1 t as some thing chaotic and irrational.
He made his reading public aware of the phenomena of selfwill,

ra tui tous action an.d the existence of contradictory

emotions in a. single

sou~.

He was one of "t..'l,e first noveli.sts

of tlleera to see the social impllca tions of pent-up resent...
mente

efore Freud and Bergson, he investigated the unknown

regions of the psyche and stressed the irrationality of
the will. 205
Dostoevsky's works include a list of characters
ran ing fro

the self-willed and the rebelliou£ to the

humble and meek.
society.

They have all r,eceived strong blows from

The self-willed are resentful and bitter; the

meek are resentful but submissive.

HOften they [the weak]
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rationalize their defeat and iopotence under the guise of
humility which they regard as the road to saintliness."

20'"
0

Some of l)ostoevsk;y' s characte'rs belo'ng to both ca tegor1e s.
These are the sp1i t personal! tie's, who are torn between
self-affirmation and

sel~-effacement.

heir contradictory

personali ties exist side by ,side; consequently, they go
from revolution to reaction ,.,1 thoU!t finding satisfaction
in either.

This victim of a double personality meets his

doom as he seeks power and glary but does not do anything
'to deserve 1 t.

l~aturally"

power and glory never come and

he is left confused and 1'rLlstra. ted.

"They crave tlle im
possible, but cannot cease craving." 267
The typical Dostoevskyan double hero is confusedd

and confusing.

t'Hi s soul is the 'ba ~tleground of the most

contradictory thoughts, emotions, and i pulses.
their slave and their viotim.

Education,

He 1s

e~tensive

reading

and meditation, coupl,ed 'trnth innate intelligence, have
over-refined b.1s analytical facul t,iesj, but he cannot use
them to any per,sona} advantage.

A deeper self, defying,

all reason and propriety, asserts itself to his detriment
~~e

harmonious

give-and~take

of normal human relationships

is utterly foreign to his makeup.
humanity in his underground

...

c~rner,

Entirely severed from
and idle, except for

continual lntrospec,tive ratiocination, he zealously guards
his inaependence--an ind,ependence whicb. oan find no prac.tical
application except to keep this human monstrosity secluded
208
in its natural ha'bitat. ll
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This definition of Dostoevsky's double character
can be applied to Kiehel, and even to Gide in his early
life.

Kiehel ,experiences contradictory thoughts, emo·tions

and impulses; he is basically emotional and impulslve.
Glde is far less impulsive, somewhat less emotional, but
{

much more analytical and/cri
tical.
,

r..:ichel is inna tel;y very

intelligent, but he is a slave to his emotions and impulses
and, eventually, to bis long-struggled-for freedom.
wants to assert hlmself, but can not.
to share with

f~rceline,

He

He has a deep desire

but he does not know how to give.

Eventually, he severs himself so completely from humanity
that life becomes unbearabl,e for him; hence, ni·s destruction.
Gide is saved by his ability to see all sides of a question,
by his

rationa~ity,

and by his fatth in

ma~.

There is no question that Gide learned much from
Dostoevsky.

He imitated him in some reSl)ects.

He used

his themes and problems and learned much about psychological
analysis from him.

"Resembling Dostoevsky as he did, and

haVing to a large extent, made him the very mode of hls
thinking, Gide ma.y most resemble Dostoevsky when he is
!nost, unequiv·ocally himself.

II
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Both novelists were ab,orbed in the problems of
freedom,

81bnega~10,n,

indlvlduall sm t and na tionali.sm .•

Dostoevsky answers Gide's questions in promotlng his philOSPAY of freedom better than does nay other influential
mind.

G1de find s hims'eli' temperamentally, artistically,.
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and ld..e.ologieally.

It 1s in Dostoevsky that Gide finds

the most satisfying answers to his questions of the problem
of freedom.

Thus, in interpreting his vTork a'nd in creating

hi sown i'10rk, Gi de reveal s hi 5 true

5

e Ii.

Gide admits that he looked for elements in Dostoevsky
which were characteristic of himself.

ne

In describing what

thinks is' Dostoevsky's influence on him, he describes

his own thinking •

.
"

••• Dostolevsky ne m'est, souvent icl qu'un pretexte
pour primer mes propres pens_es.

Je m I en excuserais

davantage 51 je croyals, c,e faisant, avoir fausse

la

pens~e

de Dosto¥~vsky, mals non ••• Tout au plus ai-je,
,
comme les abeilles dont parle onta1gne, cherche dans
'.

,

~

son oeuvre de preference ce qUi convenalt a mon roiel.
-51 ressemblant que solt un portrait, 11 tient toujours

du peintre, et presque autant que du

,

odele.

Le modele

est &ans doute 1e plUS admirable qui autQrise les
II ressemblanc,es les plus di verses et p,rete au plus

arand nombre de portraits.

..
Dostolevsky.

ressemblanee.

J'ai tent~ celui de

Je sens que jr8 n'la'i pas epuise s.a
II'
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Gide uses :D'ostoevsky t,o support his philosop!ly of
freedom:

that freedom for the indiVidual to be true to

his authentic self 1"...111 bring happines's for the indi vidual
and promote the welfare of society.

Gide supplements

Dostoevsky's analysis of sociological and psycho2ogioa1
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barriers.

Dostoevsky refused to search for an answer

which could lead to a

com~romise

with society.

heroes do not search for an answer,

rat~er

Dostoevsky·s

they practice

abnegation and submit to the forces imposed by society.
Gide wants to re ove the causes, the social conditions
which force man to obey laws only out of fear of the con
sequences if he does not obey them.

Gide appeals to· society

to teacQ. man to be good because he "'rre.nts to be, not because
he is a.fraid.

x.

COMMUNISM

Pro-U.S.S.R., A Promise 0'£ 'Total Freedom
Antl~n.s..S.R.,

A Revelat10n of Truth

••• communiste de coeur aues1 bien
que d'esprit, je l'a1 toujours ete;
'"
mime en restant chr~tlen; ••• 3'a1
toujours marcMde l'avantj je~eon

""

tinue; 1a grande diff~rence ctest
que, pendant lQngtemps, je ne '1'0
yals rien devant mol, que de Itespace
et

qUela,proj~ct1on de

ma pr.pre

reryaar; a present, jtavance en mtori
entant vera quelque ohose; je sais
que quelque part mes voeuJi 1mpre"c18
storganisent at que mon r~e est en

passe de devenir reallte~

_Andre' Gide, Journal, ju~n, 1932
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For many y,ears, Gide felt that the moral
question of remolding man vms more important than
social or political questions. In the 1930's, however,
he became convinced that social reorganization was
necessary before there could be any spiritual change in
man. " ••• j I Bvais cru, jUSql1 r a. ces dernlers temps, qu 111
ir.portait d'abord de changer l'homme; et que c'etait

,

....

par la qulil fallait commen1er. C'est pourquoi j'ecrivais
que la question morale m'importait plus que la question
soclale. Je me laisse persuader aujourd'hui que l'homme
~eme ne peut changer, que d'abord les conditions

sociales ne l'y invitent et ne l'y aident--de sorte
que ce soit d'elles quIll faille d'abord s'occuper.
211
riais i1 faut s'occuper des deux. 11
Roger Martin du Gard and Jean Scnlumberger, both
of whom knew Gide intimately, claimed that Gide became
aware of social iniquities during his trlp to the Congo
in 1925 and 1926. 212 Gide objected to this statement
since he interpreted lt to mean that he had been so
interested in his own problems dUring the first
fifty-six years of his life, that he had oeen unable
to

fig~t

for social causes, Although Gide had alymys

been concerned

~~th

the individual's role in society

and desirous of removing the restrictions imposed by
society, Giue did not take a definite political stand
a ainst social injustice until after his trip to the
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Congo.
-ide's transformation from that of an apolitical
an to a staunch defender of
by his experience

~nth

Comm~~ism

was influenced

social injustice as a juror in

the Court of Rauen in 1912, and later as a traveller
in the Congo and the Chad. His capacity for sjnpathy and
his great susceptibility to pity were all so
influences.

f~jamental

hrou hout bis life Gide would put himself

in t e place of others. Even as a child, he cried over
the oncoming blindness of his little friend,
spe~t

lon

periods of time with his eyes

-outOD, and

clo~ed

in

order to understand how Mouton felt. On another occasion,
he l'1a8 completely empathetic
faith in

vn. th

Emmanuele

~'~:-_en :;-~er

er mother was destroyed. Gide was capable

of becoming his characters, as is evident in .ichel,
Mell~lque,

Alissa, Thesee, and others. Therefore,

en Gide self the oppression of the Con::.;olese by the
ropeans,
hu e la

~e

•
was able to feel thei . mlsery.

e~1t2.ti.on

It

a

fills me; I kno,r things to 'Ylhich

I cannot Tesi n myself. vlliat demon

~~6ed

e to come

to Africa? vlliat did I come looking for in this country?
I Ha s un troubled. Noyr I know: I must speak ont. ,,213
Si!')ce the pro'olems of justice and. freedom were very
dear to Gide, he was never able to ignore any kind of
injustice.

1I~'~otre

devoir aujourd'hui clest au contraire

de parler. En nous taisant nous savons bien que VOliS
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A

feriez de nous, par notre silence meme,vos complices.
Tout comme au Congo. Si je m'{tais tu sur les abus
que j'si denonces je me serais, p~r mon silence,fait
complice de ces abus.

1t

214

He was not a. man to look for

causes, but when he met them, he defended them whole
heartedly. Up to this time in his life, Gide had left
social problems to be solved by judges, lawyers, and
administrators. In the Congo, however, there were no
judges or lawyers to defend the oppressed, so Glde took
on the task alone. In his Voyage

~

Congo, he made

public the problems of the oppressed Africans under
Western imperialism.
Gide 's humani tarian sympa thy for the underdog
vms one of the reasons he was so attracted to Communism's
doctrine of equality. Another feature of Communism which
appealed to Gide was its rebellion against any other
form of government. "Christ taught such an equality as
Gide dreamed of. To be sure, it should already be clear
that Gide's Communism was simply the application of
Chri stlan ideals to a purely physical world. 'To Gide,
Communi SID seemed to be taking Chri stiani ty Ii tterally.
In order to realize the fundamental equality of men,
society had to be transformed; and this could be
achieved only by an economic revolution. Some of Gidets
friends saw that he was mistaken in looking for a lay
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form of Christianity in the U.S.S.R.; and he himself,
when the interlude that he later called his 'honeymoon'

In th

Communism was over, recognized tha t when he thought

himself a Communist, he was merely a Christian without
the faith. t1215
In looking for a practical method to implement
his philosophy of freedom to help the oppressed of the
world, Gide turned to Communism, but to a

commun~sm

compatible with personal freedom and surrendering no
intellectual ideals to

~~rxist

dogma or to the opportunism

of the party line. It is difficult to believe his
open adherence to Communism in 1932, his declarations
that the U.S.S.R. was mankind's saviour, and his
statement that in adhering to the Communist party he
was being consistent with his concept of freedom.
Although Gide's communism is more emotional than
rational, and although it is inspired by Christian
rather than

t~rx1st

doctrine, Gide does not Bee a

solution through peaceful, moderate, or simply literary
agitation. He feels that the only means of bringing
about social and economic justice 1s through force.
This feeling is particularly evident in a comment made
about the social upheaval which preceded the BolsheVik
Revolution:

II

Comment une re'organisation

B&.

nouvelle

eut-elle pu ~tre obtenue sans, d'abord, une periode
"
de desorganisation
profonde? 11

216
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Gide is fully aware that Communisn is relying
wholly on force to carry out its goal, but this does
not conflict with his concept of freedom because the
end, in this case, warrants the means. The goal of
Communisn, as he sees it, is to do away with oppression,
217

economic insecurity, and racial persecution.
Because of his faith in Communisn to build a
new social order, Gide is willing to make a temporary
sacrifice of individual freedom. He feels that this
sacrifice is necessary in undertaking such a broad
project, and he also believes that Itl'homme ne fait
rien qui vaille sans contralnte et -• ••_bien ra.res sont
ceuz coupables de trouver cette contrainte en·eux-m~mes.1I218
This surrender of individual freedom must be only
temporary, for the sake of a greater freedom to come.
The U.S.S.R. is a type· of paradise to Gide. He
believes that the Soviet Union offers escape from the
miserable and enslaving capitalistic world. He sees
it as a land of promise where his dreams of free man
in a new society will soon become a reality.
Gide's idealistic view of the SOViet Union was
much easier to maintain from a distance. In the summer
of 1936, Gide spent .two months in the Soviet Union in
the company of Eugene Dabit and Luis Guilloux, both
French novelists of humble birth; with Jacques Scbiffrin,
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the Russian-born publisher;
Pierre Herbart; and

h~th

~nth

the journalist,

the Dutch writer, Jef Last.

At the beginning of the trip each one believed that the
Soviet Union held the angwer to society's problems. Gide
travelled extensively, mingling with the people and
gathering material for another book. Gide discovered
that along with the remarkable technological developments
of the Soviet Union, there existed many of the evils
of the capitalist world. Some of the evils of the
non-communist world which he had denounced so strongly,
he found in the Soviet Union

gro~rn

to preposterous

proportions and undermining the very foundations of
civilization. He found that a growing uniformity in
the way of living lias depersonalizing the individual
Soviet. He found that rigid conformity in thinking was
destroying the revolutionary spirit and the desire for
freedom. Everywhere he saw cowardice and servility.
Ir • • •

je doute qu'en aucun autre pays aujourd'hut, f~t-ce

dans l'Allemagne de Hitler, l'esprit soit moins libre,
plus courbe, plus craintif (terror! se), vassali se. 11219
vfuen Gide returned from his journey, he did not
know whether to hide his findings and pretend to approve
the Soviet Union or expose his error to the world.
Naturally, it was impossible for Gide to ignore the
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misery he had seen, and it was equally impossible for
him to remain quiet, since silence would imply
approval.
Three months later, he published his indictment
of the Soviet Union entitled Retour de l'U.t.s.$ . • The
work begins with sincere praise for the technological
achievements of the Soviet Union, but there is no
question, as the work progresses, that Gide is showing
how Stalin has betrayed the initial revolutionary ideal •

.

Many critics have accused Gide of being naive,
and some, including Guerard, have made the erroneous
declaration that "Neither Gide's adherence to communism
nor his m·nft withdrawal has other than a personal
and symbolic interest; his arguments reveal all the
naivete of an honest but highly' unpolitical' mind."
The claim is made that he should have known better
before going to Russia, and Mann has the audacity to
say that he should have been better informed. Statements
such as these reveal a lack of understanding of one of
Gide's basic steps in his concept of freedom which is
to experience, to see all possible angles of a problem
before accepting it. Thus, before Gide could agree With
the We stern world that Communism was wrong, he had to
get to the Soviet Union to find out for himself whether
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it really was or not. Without haVing made his trip to
the Soviet Union,and without having seen both sides of
the question, he would not have been able to disengage
the

t~th

from propaganda.

Gidefs greatness shows itself again in his
trankness. He had made a mistake and he was going to
let the world know about it. Like so many of his works,
Retour de l'U.R.S.S. was an act of moral courage. He
refused to save face or avoid the denunciations of the
Communists at the expense of concealing the truth as
he saw it. He refused to be imprisoned by a doctrine,
much less by an erroneOus and false doctrine. He would
not remain the slave of his past. Gide did not condemn
Communism in its idealistic formj he condemned the
menner in "hich a dictator
Co~unism.

of

freedo~

~rns

betraying the ideals of

He rejected the Stalinist regime in the name
just as he had earlier accepted Comreunlsm

in the name of promise. Once more, Gide proves himself
the

cha~Dion

of freedom, true to his values and to h1mself.

XI. CONCLUSION

••• 1. bonheur de l'homme n'e.t
pas dans ~a ~1bert(, maia dans
l t acceptatlon dtUD d·evelr.

,

/ "

___Andre Gide, Preface a Vol de Nult de
SalDt-EXUp e t7
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"Throughout Glde' s life freedom remains hls summum
111
bonum." Freedo,m was the unifying threa.d Which held the
ever changing parts of his 11fe together.

It was the basis

for the development of his personality, and of h1.s raison
fA

d e·tre.

His ideas on the most desirable means of achieving
freedom underwent many change s which a.ffe ctcd h t5 ideo
logy.

In the first

world rrow an

~eriod

e~otlstlcal

lsm as synonymous with

of bis life, Glde v1ewea the

point of. view.

He saw indlviiu9.1

self~re~llzation, ~nd

philosophy regardless of the conseQuences.

advocated this

The value of

individual freedom outwe13hed any consideration for society
as a whole.

This egotletlcal concept of individual freedom

offered Glde no moral stability. and consequently, he was
restless and unsure of his own bellefs.

During this period

particularly, he was impelled by the necessity for constant
scrutiny and self-analysis.

He passed from an exaltation

./

o·f desire t dls)ofilb1.11. te, and unlimlted personal freedom
to the final questioning of the value of selfishly employed
freedom.

Glde later termed this period as one of ratiGnal

ized and falsely ennobled selfishness.
The impact of a profound spiritual crisis during
the First Norld war Rnd his queationing of former value8 led
Glde to form a

sJ~thesis

His former selves now

of individualtsill

8ee~ed

~nj

altruism.

partlcularly revolting.

He began
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to see the me'9.ning of freedom not in willful self-,asse'rtlon but
1n

voluntar~r

He felt that such self-reml?"l

self-rGnunc1ation.

elation l1berated the indlv1.dual from aelflshne'6s and re
conciled his rights with those of collective society.

On the

ana hand. the war years represented the period of iueologi

cal stabilization in
hand, they

illa~ked

t~an~ull1ty

~ide'8

the transition from confused search to

and synthesis.

was over, for

evolutton; and on the other

The phase of radical revisions

had discovered his final values.

Gl~e

The W8,r years also included an elaboration of his
concept of frp.ed,olIl which culmina.ted in a definite. conc:tructive

message.

Glde was now beginning to seek harmony w1thin

diversity. fl'eed!JlJl wit' in un1.t.y. a.nd Ind.ividual pe: fection

w1.th'n a

t

te of his own well-being.

At the third sta e of the development of Glde ' s concept
of individual freedom, Glde began to elaoorate a coherent

philosophy of l1fe.

He now became concerned with

l~~nls

fla;l;l1nesa, his freedom, his full development wi th.in the

limite of his innate possibilities.

All hid efforts were

bent on reducing contradictions and on reconciling

Above all, he

W3.S

antinoml~a.

attempting to write his for:ner concept of

selfish freedom and

abne8~tion

in order to find a moderate

solution compatible With his changing values.

offer a workable synthe31s of the
casting off the shackles of the

ol~ ~~d

P~Bt

eneflclal .spects of his herita3e.

the

By

trytn~

~ew,

to

Glde was

without destroying the
ow, moce

tha~

ever,
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Gide viewed personal freedom as the sine Qua non of human
progress and happiness, but he felt

th~t

self-renunciation and

freedo.n coulu. be so ha.:c nonized. as to afford the incJ.1.vic1ual
a maximum of self-realization.
Gide's thinking became less theoretical and more
practical during this period.

He expressed hls ideas in

positive action; his tr1p to the Congo and Tchad. his fi3ht
aga1nst colonial imperialism, his adherence .to Communis ,
his

tl~l;>

'to tb,e U.5.6.R., his denunciation of the Stalinist

regime all shoNed that he had finally taken

def1.~1.te

stands

on social problems.
During this perlo~. there were occasional moments of
self-contempt, but his predominant image of himself was one
of self-approval.

Ideologically, this self-approval was signi

ficant because Gide believed that his own self, which he was
laying bare to the world, was typically human, and he fought
for social conditions which would enable the individual to
safeguard his authenticity.
Th1s then was the period of reconcl1tatlon:.recon
cll1atlon of individualism and collectivism, natlonalism and
internationalism, romantlclem and
science,

classlc1s~.

religion and

Chrlatianity and CO@illun1sm.

In order.to prepare the world for the growth of a

new man 1n reforwed society, Gide advocated a pluralistic
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outlook on life. He saw pluralism as a liberating, vitaliZing

and rejuvenating

~orce

for ameliorating the condition of man.

Gide felt that man had been forced

~o

supress his real self

in order to c'onform to society ••tLa plupart de nos act1.one

nOU6 sont di~t'e8 non point par Ie plaislr que noUB prenons
~

lea fairs, mals par un. b.esoin d 'imitation de nous-mlmes_,
.

et de proJeter dans l'avenir notre pass~. Noue sacrlflons
Is. vlrltS '(cleat-a.-dire la. slncerlt~ )

a

continulte,

a 1a

purete de Ia ligna .'"222 G"1de felt tb.at man could recover
his individual freedom by rebelling against the efforts of
group' pressure to standardize the individual. Glde was

promoting the emancipation of man from conformity 1n

h~

behavior as dictated by society 1n order for man to be. able
to utilize all his potentialities.

In a world where the firmly

eat~bllshed

past keeps

a strong hold on man, where man 1s constantly torn between
outmoded and modern ways of living, the only way for the indi vi
dual to be happy and to approve of himself is to accept
his own questioning and contradict1on. as natural. Inner

contradictions are unavoidable and necessary

I4c.

to~eventual

happiness of man. He must question himself and arrive at,
some synthesis_ of b.is answers before he can be a free lndlvl
dual.

~o

Glde. inconsistency is a virtue, not a vice, for it

is proof that man is changing. It is the individual's duty
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to

m~ke

the changes necessary to benefit society as well

as his own freedom.

Tue cOffiIDonplace individuals foster stag

nation and the diminution of life's potentialit1es.

Tnerefore,

man should look forward and realize that he does not have to
be measured by the sta.ndards of a crumbling world, but that

he can create new standards based on the happiness and freedom
at the indlvldual in socl e ty.
Freedom involves great responsibility which frequently
overwhelms and

fri~htens

lLan to such an extent that he becomes

eaeer to exchange his freedom for security or appeaa uent of
conscience.
and

All he asks 1s to be relieved of his suffering

res~onslbillty,

and he rejoices in being led like a sheep.

Tnerefore it is necessary to remain free for the individual
to have faith in himself and confidence that he can carry out
the duties he chooses.
The pillars of present day society, such as formalized
religion and family,

a~e

hollow.

Family and religion form

men's minds and attempt to enslave them during man's entire

Ilfe.

They stereotype his thinking and behaviour and thwart

his inns.te abilities and inclinations.

from such ties can man be free.

On.ly by being released

The bastard,

~8

Glde says, 1s

a privileged person, for unlike otners, he is free from dis
torting fa 11y influences.

"L'avenlr appartient aux bAtards.

Quelle signification dans ce mot: 'un enfant
1l223
le batard. a droit au naturel.

naturel'~

Seul

,.......----~~--

------,~~
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Gide wants to help develop a naw order for a naw man.
To achieve this, he fights prevailing morals and standards.
He Buoject8 them to constant scrutiny and analysis in order
to form his own values of authentlcltl. self-axpressIoa, and
individual freedom.
Of all Gldian values. Individuality is one of the most..
important.

The irreplaceahle individual 1s the one who can

best serve society.
IGngtemp~

deJa

I.

uJe 1'a1 dlt malntes fo1s et depuis bien

c·est.en etaut 1e plus partieulier qu·on ser~

.
224
1t
Ie mieux l'inter~t Ie plus general.

In perfecting himaelf

the individual beoomes of greater service t.o humanity.
the sake of hls

O°IfO..

For

ha?piness. however I such perfection mus,t

not remain an end in ltself.

It must be dedicated to some-

thine;; greater than the self.

Genuine happiness begins where.

all personal considerations end.
Sincerity and authenticity are the highest of. T1rtues.
Hypocrisy 1s the most despi,cable sin.
there is no individual.

Th~t

W1thout authenticity,

is why toe individual's struggle

against a false concept of integrity and against integration
into society were the most important to

~ide.

Gide felt tbat

uncontrolled freedom was a menaoe to the indiVidual as well a8
to the group.

However, duty enforced by outalde authority robs

the self of all indiViduality.

Our moral aelf must be

create~

by rules of conduct Which are self.lmposed by voluntary choice.
The dilemma between 11cense and complete abnegation 1s solved
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when the individual becomes his own la.wgiver, a.cting, 1n the
interests of others.
starting with personal l'1beration and approval of his
own authentic self, Gide carried the struggle tDr freedom to
every important aspect of individual and 80cial life.
wanted to free the self from the stereotyped

He
of so

no~ions

ai.tyt he, wanted to free the artist from the ready-made

rule~

which 11mlt his work; he wanted to destroy the false values .
which interfered with Jlan.'s happiness and freedom.

1t'Ll-j,e one
~

must be protected against the many in. the interest of all. 1I
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In every realm of human actiVity he fOUght for aelf-asBartiou,

daring, and faith in a future of mania own msk1ng which would
result in a tree, happy and meaningful life.
Glde, the most outstanding and sincere champion ot freedam in tae twentieth century, based his philosophy of life on.
a realization that freedom comes with
and an acceptance of chosen duty.

In~ulry,

aelf-analysis,
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